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I am interested in more details on 	/ W 
Ray 	Please rush me a complete 	are 

	

A)iflt. information package! 	,/ currently 
off.ring 

Name 	 /.xclusIv. 
Address____________________ / 	m charter .m- 
State 	 Zip 	 / b.rshlps In the 
Phone 	 / Raikj Point Rccqu.tboj 

Clip And Send To: 	/ and Health C.nt.r, 
Rally Point Racquet Ball/ which Is to b. completed 

Club and Health Center# 	late In 1978.  
PA. Box 3$5 	

/9 
RQ*J Point wib.a2.5acre 

Lake Mary, Ha. / fotc*j located In Lakw m. cbs. 
32746 	 our 

	

/ and convenient for j 	dalkj use. 
/ With ait It vi offer its m.mb.rs, 

/ Ralhj Point Is an .xcmngj new and Innovative 
concept. a complete health and Ielswe 

/ bucit for yow •MWe fom*j. 

Now Is the tire to purchaw membership in RaIy 
Point With a charter m.mbrship youi be entitled 

to full  beneMts at a wbstotnthI savings. with no InitiatIon f. 
on memberships pwchas.d before Jun. 18. 1978. 

	

.10 Courts in Fully Enclosed 	• Men's/Women's 
Glass Exhibition COUrt 	

Saunas, Jacuzzl
W Steam Room 

SoJd/HeoJth Food Bar 
. Fully Equipped 

FullLlquo.' Lounge 	 Excercls./ Weight 
Wide Screen TV 	 Facility 

Free Child Coie 
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There were no 

signs; she 

seemed herself... 

- SIrs Shitak,s 

They 
Rciii 

Away... 
Xlsousinds of runaa are reported each % ear-and Seniinok. count),  IS no ekception. In 

beginning today. The Herald reports 
the ho%. 	 haIs and hos of the 
problem.... 

StSS %lllTSkFit 

l.stt ('ryst.sl will riot be able to fini.sti the semester t?'.,s 
)rar 	if she ner returns to fimsfi sbis4 at all 

(r)stal, t. is gone She told a )uwiifer brother the ws.s 
going to %sit a friend in the nqIgtits,fhosi near Ma1air 
(otzitn (lob 

It was 30 p fit April l. a Mundib Her goodbye III 

her tiet4hrn. was the Last a family ineniber has heard from 
her 

Friday ws the 3It1 night the Helium, waited for 
t'r'.stal 

is•I5 * I.. Siil 

lkkslr real flie Ihuirtss arid hi., wile sat acr.s 
the rtuti, reading the Latrt Header  Digest The 

was off The waiting had taken up wi much of 
their time thes It.,.i forgult'n to pay the cable television 
.tnpans the sable had been lcw.-unne1,d wfide Mr 

was at work anti 5.tts Hetsie was retialung 
I rstal s s,tIui taiol.5 

$(.sstal the Laituls tug Ju114w to his feet and aussida the 
AIM III .ier) time sUlYie)flf enters the houae Rascal was 

%e Tilt: 	sisis 	Page LP. 

it was rught The end of an*het itay for Mr and Sirs 
IIIU) Belisle The ernp(w tsiius when the walting tales 
longer 

Friday was a significant U..> (kw Mrs hIelii3e tailed 
trauiatu.' A day on which she returned her daughter 

Crystals books to Semmule IIIg)i School A day on Which 
he withdrew her daughter from classes and faced the 

Rail 
go 

Point 
RACQUET DALL CLUB & 

HEALTH CENTER 

Seminole Lawmen Mounting 
Fight Against Benefit Cuts 

N tl 

ii 
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Sheriff Jut'.ni Volk will return retirement 	benefits 	to 	15,1k Friday ruonded 11)(lfe 

	

to Tallahassee Monday armed emergency service piraunnel aid tire chiefs from tity and 	 VFWA  

d 

	

With petitions from Senunole covered under that stale cuOni) lepaliner*u to launch 	- 
County law enforcement and program from lIver percent to the petition drive 

• 	 firefighting personnel in an two percent annually. Oft 	flOW 	cj 	 j 	 Ithink It would be wutthdtu 
current Ieeet of retirement 	The 4haCls in fl1lt4Siád pay the 411 p,c.as.'• 	,.. L 	 ailed I7 	llrrftgPdess and ('aiselberry Police (1ifef 

	

now we can 	benefit., for emergent) service law enforcement officers l;ene Karcher said personnel. 	
statewide according to 

support It when 

	

Polk began the petition drive sheriffs spokesman John 
	Presently the cities and j 

Friday after returning from a 	 counties pay the mniployee 	
k 	- trip p to the state capitol we 	 n

olski 

	

ntrltsiti,m tit the retirmuieni 	 P 	-44 
We • ld d 	 lie k,tAaesI for legislation on 	Polls plans to leave About , didn' t CQUSC 	

retirement benefits 	 nonn Monday with the petition., 	 - 

	

Casselberry. Altamonte in hand to try and persuade 	the OrJi StIlt C ti 	n 	 a iii.wiuu, 

	

the problem... 	Springs. lake Mary. Winter legislators to back a substitute tune front AItaiintr tiwui.t, 	r Springs, Osledu and Seminole tail recently introduced in use lulice (turf Juatu.s last 	 a' 

	

- - Jufl'S F,SsT County departments are all house That bill calls for the 	
tnt now how we can under the state retirement r4lremnst benefits to remain 	

upsirt it 	' Ic istatiun, when weVA  Sirilanahan Sr I left' gis cv .ittor,irs u.ath to son as the Junior Sic. 

Polk said he hopes to get law 	enforcement 	and 
piograzn. according to Volk 	at three percent, but requires datkst cause the priu.in 

	I lanahans family - tisother. tatulin slaughters h.ilIii and Marie. witness  
several hundred signatures firefighting personnel t 	

ntniznc.ntesll:as* 1k Advocated
o tim attaiciturlift the problem ' it) supporting his position 	tribute 1152  percent of their op osing the 4 52 percent 

 A state senate 
Friday morning voted to cut retiffirrient fund 

subcommittee njnthJuIar1ea to, the state employee contribution 	
Listen  iAn 	Follow A skint think we have time 

for that,' hulk told East 
- I 	

Polk said he would try to 
tuntatt Orange and Lake 
I (gain W S" at they trughl 

	

mount position drives sup- 	 Me, My Son... 
i'fllng his Polkas position 

	

The petition ldro met with 	For the ses.md I liii.-. Siif.irsl 1 liv 	vi iii I nIH iii issisamier McClanahan. 
overall support 	 lunsmlsslonec S S 'lstljnahss; 	5It lanihin 10. who resides in 

	

I for one will support it IOU 	has admii,lsterrd an n.ath to his %oit , 	s..risiii.., is with the lawlirm of 

	

percent and lU get my guys on 	%A. Skitanahan Jr 	 htsail. Sh'i,ihl 	ulhis, 11mm and 

	

it and we 'Iwuid have the 	the first thur was whets lb.- sun 	I umer. I' S . har..sota 
petitions by Monday moe-tong, 	graduated from S'.ewt Psihtil as & 	hII SSJS IMbItl III IQv(is. attended 

	

said Sanford Police thief 	second lieutenant. Sti(lnjhijii was 	e'niinole 4 ounls public schools 
Wallace laPslers 	

a lieutenant e'oniinandrr lii the I 	lhmiiiigh the 11th grasle and was a 

	

Polk eiper'.se'J cimJsw, 	savy at the time on as live slots 	tisember of the \atiugial Honor - 	
' 	the Hose woull Iuppsvl the 	Today it was because the younger 	i$rt% saul graduated front high • 

	

substitute tall However, tie 	Slt-(lanahan has passeil the bar inst 	11551)1 At the kimilet, Sir Fort, Itase tai ' 	 \ 	cauned.thmnwehavr,toget 	
was beciniuing an atl,,r,ievjt law. 	in IIrr,,iuii,i it Uwuiaih the senate 	

the family - the younger Sli- 	Sppointesl to Vsevt I5sMnt, he 
- 	 Aakeil abiwg political support 	(lanahans two daughters k,sthv,o, 	graduated with the class of ISIS - 	. 	 for Use silietitute tall. Polk told 	and Marie. I: and his mother - 	.siisl versed five >rars in the ,Srm. 

	

I 	 the chiefs, ''fl,, most hIfl 	
were there to watch (osiuIIiis,yiiuIrr 	leaving the very Ice as a captain. lie 

	

I' 	 portail political clout i there 	 •, 	. 	.•. 	,. 	.. . 	- 

11 ________ 	 - %w, 	 ••. 
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CaUKen oBev Chase  	PointRally 
3220325 	 Racql etball Club nova an. d IIIJF 	JflIJiII1i5i'' 	kIJUU4IriI hiwil (OS' I flIvS'rvlly of 

- 	 . 	 - 	 is with law entomm.nt peuih. 
and fireftidders  who kill thm 	the oath. 	 I kiid.i law School In I)ecember, 
feelings be ceets' 	itU 	"The macst time will be whrn In' 	I1. lie holds a reserve captaincy in sm.:ItWF JOHN I'OU( (LI:IT). ('A.ssl:uwRay POLICE t'ii,:i' GI;tnu;I: 	KSlu'Iul:K 	I1tIz'n*s 	 becomes a circuit Judge suns.- slav:' 	the Sriisv 

3,000 Trapped Europeans Rescued 
— — - 

 All 

Thos, complicated 

'It's 	Over; Kolwezi Captured' 	

Cass.lberry bond,.,. 

KINSHASA, Zaire UPIp — French and Helgsan paratroops dawn hssdingdrasgtd for wMes homes andmoppmg uppacksu 	

o 

	

11.1 ogres were repselad Wants" to .oiwegl airstrip several 	 Th. Sweetheart, reca$orndthercmlKalw.n4n,uly of metal r.sdwc, as they famed tivoogh the sprawling lewis 	ruoles oil of town. along a dull rued guarded by Belgian 3.110 iuropww trapped and hiding from mavaimbng iebels who 	Lhpiumalic reports cwdiruird by the French poviflinsead ' 	paratroopers, as P'remh and Belgian patrols rounded up 
at 	 of Harmony had Iau,mched a alsugMer of itiltes 	 heist IS .1d1 had been killed before the French ForeIgn Ipe from outlying Now 

"It's all over." one diplomat said. 'kalvem has been cafdsrilit l.glcimaizes and Belgian paratroops Idled the use day Meg, of 	Past last ctraous, in loiwem 	 — l'agr It' The evwuAtim of the tonip residents has darted and the rebels the town. 	 dialing 1751 Haiglans, * French, Iss (ieiiha, IN f'o,togusa,, So a:, fleeing.' 	
Forfy of lusis &W tom killed in me single mauacte at  a hip Italians, 14 Americans and flee $,ai. 

Military offtctala said the rebels ware fleesag in Olson rout estee lever nest the cathedral in  the saris  pail lithe levis 	From Kolwai, lilgian Inaipssj ieen.t the retiom to 
of K toward the Zimb 	 Today 

amcids 	
ian bsr do ml miles 	aiweal 11w 	 i1S 	 Kainins, l ml.. aft kolueai where dhsr plaae. including  

said the rebels lash q to U Esropsens me am  no 	
Estsr 

reports  aid osinsiosi while women had he.s raped by ii U 5 C141 frts, wailed 10 fly theism to 1wluass and on to .44 If- ..h..I. ' 	•. .----- 	._ i. the invaders nd will,  even be the ifical black 	 '. 	 - 	. - 	. - 	 - is' iww 
squads. ouwr raporu said wIe women had been rapid by thin (ifficiaji said *appeared Vnimchrd 	aolIhetvn had been 

••_••5_• 	•• In Knasets, 	vw1msent offIcials said MS refugees had arrived 
MaIM Ilelluti 
Sidle 

4* 
44 

II.niirop 
Heiped IA 

usyadrn singled ad for esecldlos appareedly hecaei Vrimch play, in Kanuna by early sha, (emin 4-C I*PJELSEI lit 
The Belgian paratroops, aimed with detailed street maps of 

trmepe,t.d Moroccan troop to a sender wvnsuas of the tipper 
bell Shaba provusce last year. The Murronuas hailed that invasion 

The first refuge, aid they ap 	past "A 1g 	j (rinse aid SC Sparta l,3C 
Kolnezi. broke up into raiding parties and went udo adorn at and muted (hi rebels back to Angola. 

water or eteitilcity, hing 	(h 	fr 	( msbe. V411ai11 4* Televiiss IC i 	- 
(lea, Abby .*' in,athi s's 

'---- 	- —'I 
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Coastal Zone Management Plan The Honor Of It All... 
£veili Herald. lawlort Si, 	Sunday, May V. 153-IA 
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TRUST 
ICUBO'S 
FOR QUALITY 
PRESCRIPTION 
1I VICt..at low, 
Ii'. pelcist 

Hundreds Battle Police 
With Bombs At New Airport 

NARITA. Japan i UP! - Hundreds of 
helmeted youths, throwing firebombs and 
rocks. fought not nolice today in an attempt to 

'Fragile Area 
Must Be Gubrded' PERSONNA 

BLADES k 
break 	 TA1J.AHAEEIJPI' - Withthectianges 	DER has submitted a program to the 

only hours after it opened. 	 we have witnessed 	ui. 	at 	Letislature designed to achieve approval at 
- I.I •_,. 5• 	,.., 5. ___ 

About The Issue 
4kw 	of Florida's most precious caused sharp division of opinion in 

posessions and attractions - its both houses. 
coastline - has been the subject of United I'rrst International asked 
eslensise and heated debate in the a 	major Opponent 

- Rep. All. 
Legislature for main 	sears. This 'Gus" Craig. House Rules ('urn- 
.ear's 	session 	has 	before 	it 	a mittee chairman - and a leading 
comprehensive 	Coastal 	Zone proponent - Sen. John Vogt. Senate 
Management plan - mandated in Natural 	Resources 	Committee 
part by federal laws - sshich has chairman - to stale their vitus. 

teaS of Floridag 	the 	years, am Police turned bark sriakedancing. rock- 	
suffi(tently concerned With .0 we may see 	 particularly from 

throwing youths near one of the entrances to 	in the nest 3) to favor the concept of coastal 	W'" 	groups iti) characterize it as 
the airport Police, separated from the 	wne management 	 one fT°' of eaIETlCy 	'Ifs Meddling demonstrators by barricades, fired water 	 i Would  cannon to disperse the extremists. Most of the 	 tt'UflOflUdi. iocioloits. 

long-term states i soigii co&gai moe rocks throssii by the opponents fell short 	 and e%I1I the deweIot 

uiw w'lvwie fairer treatment than it King Prizi 	 rears
has to the present BThós e Feds' wioUung effect of walking along a deserted 

ATLANTA CPu - Zambian President 	01 	to the very tangible fact that 	I have beard the argwnent that because of 
Kenneth Kaunda was awarded the Dr. Martin 	 of dollars in sate rerenoes are being 	FIor:da's truly landmark environmental 	

TALLAHASSEE tiM I - The proposed 	'That they are telling us is that after you generated yearly from tourists and residents 	legislation already on the buokL no specific 	
co 	zone management plan for the date of satisfy all these ridiculous r wremeida, 

Luther King Jr. Peace Prize Friday - the 	foting to flondas coasts, this both trile 	$egithbwi addressing the coastal moe 	get 
first non-American to receive the award.

and coWlet area 
 

of 	date mud be 	needed. However. some 01 the 	 Florida is one more eanmple of the federal all your permits, pay all your fees. get 
goswomeid attempting to meddle in the ever)lting ready to do to build a dock on your The award was presented by Coretta Scott 	adequately protected both presently i4 VI 	(TdJCSZ1 011 environmental riiUIITIIItS 	aft rs of Ui. people of flona 	 land, you will need to lump a new hurdle: King during ceremonies at Ebenezer Baptist 	the future 	 being uncoordinated and duplicative. 	 Under the guise of environmental Does your dock fit the federally mandated Church where King served as pastor.

The Florida IA-gislature. 
 in recent 	 th'ie of the principal features of Coadal 	protection. pollution control, ecological 1--LM plan for Florida, 

3 Red Cross Workers Slain 	
has been exceptionally cogruwit of the need 	Zone Management places one agency in an 	balancing and the other "busa words" of 
or sound legislation in this area As early as 	oversiØ* role for rujes, r uJat4,jJ, and 	today, the people of Florida are about to lose 	Now, the proponents of CL'.t will tell you 
lO we created a Cti.gal Coordinating 	federal consistency review for projects 	 control of the best thing we have gousg for us 	that no new laws, files or requirements will NYAMAROPA. Rhodesia UP! - Three 	 m . 	to passage of 	coastal zone, and d.ndd, thus, begin to f 	- our beaches, harbors, inland waterways, 	he enacted by this program. Just remember. Red Cross workers have been ambushed and 	Federal c 	zi. Management 	o 	attention on duplication and lack cooriii- 	residential canals, and all the recreatloxial 	these are the same people who brought us killed on a dirt road in guerrilla -infested bush 	19 	 nation 	 areas and facilities associated with these 	federally-mandated, cew't'ordered busing, 

areas we all love 	 Medicaid-paid abortions on demand, a country near the Mozambique border.
The Count-ii i fumuxu were transferred to 
	 The likelihood of millione of dollars in 	Under the CZM plan, another layer of 	bankrupt Social Security syltern, etc., etc. Authorities said the slaughter appeared to tiC 	the Department of Natural Resources in 	federal implementing funds coining into the 	bureaucracy will be sandwiched on top of the 	Nothing ever ends tç the way it darted out. the work of black guerrillas 	 major reorganization of environmental 	state a substantial poition 01 which could 	myi'I.al of esisting zoning requirements, 

agencies in ISZ ONK undertook 	 filter 'trough to the local level,, a handle on 	permitting requiresneins, local approval. 	It the people of Florida want to cuitimi. to Chiang's Son Takes Over 	coastal zone planning under the federal act 	federal &tiOC*L aid the P'.41*bI1dY of 	regional approval and datelevel permitting 	own and control their public beaches, parts, and compiled significant data along with 	solKitoig local uwotvnuiecd and control 	requirements. tinder CZM. the proponents 	inland waters. lakes, etc.. they don't need TAIPEI. Taiwan (UPI - Chiang Ching-kw 	broad local government support. In 1e7'T. the 	'trough local government plans all lead me 	tell us, all these overlapping requirements 	CL'g. ficrida's coastal lands should belong to was sworn in today as president of the 	program was iranslerred to the Department 	to hope that the Legislature will walk that 	would be corsotidatled u*o one big happy 	the people of Florida, not the bureaucrats in Nationalist China, a post long held by his 	of Environmental Regulation 	 final mile in passing meaningful legislation, 	plan 	 Washington 
father, the late Generalissimo Chiang Kai- 
shek. 

Bnexinski Lands In Peking The Runaways: Two Families Waif... 
HONG KONG CPu - Zbigniew Dr- 

i C.nt..ed Yrsse Page IA, 	That rvgte she was going to go 	There was a conflict for 	Mrs Belisle produced several tesnagers ask." One of the 	Cramming my deesa. lal. a zezlnski, President Carter's national security 	
with her boyfriend a she Susan Whitaker 	 sheets of poetry, in her questions listed 	't* book dark bat, adviser, arrived in Peking today on a flight 	up often Friday 	 old 

from Tokyo, the New China news Agency said. 	 were many entrances did every Friday Every Fnday 	Her brother had recently daughter's handwriting 	asked. "Is it normal to want to 	Ti be released saly Is my 
and ems The younger teouwr swept that one and every moved in to t

he 
Whitaker home 	'She had never said anything ni away from home" 	writing. 

came back from swimming. Ends) 	 and she was trying to adjust to about running away, but when 	The book quoted a letter from 	Ezpeetatleas 01 albert 

WEATHER trailing two friends: another 	There were no signs." said 	not being ti'e one and only." her creative writing class was 	unnamed teen who wrote of 	keeping me l.ebed witbla my 
daughter and her date came in. Mrs Whitaker from her small 

said her mother 	 making selections for their feelings trapped and bored and body 
Ow younger brother ag. O%11d0 dOl'I. "SW seemed 	Sinai was a quid 	poetry magasine, they came needing to get away from home. 	Trapped l..ld. 	milk=  

$ 	O.S. readj,gs: 	,. 	Put Canaveral: higk 2:04 minus one of the friends. All he 	 dme every thinig had been in a minor auto C across this one." Mrs Belisle but not wanting to hurt the raid, 
PerllEs. fli .ee'algkt I.vi, 	7l p.m.. liv 1:04 am., part of the normal faintly he was going to do that day and cident last year resulting If said. P)ifltlnit to a three-line faintly he or she loved. 	serelag to eseape. 
$4; yesterday's bIgi, 14; 1:22 p.m. 	 coenings'aiid-gotng,s. 	 said not to eipect to see her some physical problems, said

poem 	 An 
 

unpublished poem by 	0.t day the real me .01 
barseietpressp,e, 31:U; 	Isypurt: bitt 1:43 am., 1:01 	But Cryatal was not pitt of . igitil 

later. because she was her mother Her physical 	
I i,st a •g, g 	Crystal signs up the same else Sal 

	

.71 pe tent, p.m., Is, 	 P 	5115 hail C*IIi.IeI to inak. a final going to clean he trader.' 	problems led to absenteeism if 	
Ti 	 en my se. feeling 	

"11114411 
. 	w*'p eves s, .b. 

wIsda ea, 	 MONDAY TIDES 	till with $40 di. had saved and 	The Belisk. were equally schooL 	
Bat I v.a's sm. back." 	"P.blng, Penklag .eplag ski 

Fireeast: Partly desdy 	Dsyisa Beach: bIgi 1:31 some clothes 	 unaware that their daughter 	I don't think her teachers 	
Mrs Belisle also found a book me 	 ' 	 Will It be toe late to fl nd aid. 

tke*tt $ud.y . scattered Lm. 1:47 pm, I.. 2:10 a,m,, 	Her parents have spent 32 had planned to leave home 	believed die felt as tad as she 
her daughter had been reading 	is ike edge if reality 	Or Is It tau sill'" "She seemed her old bubbly did, 	commented Mrs 
It toned on "the questions oftesass ski.,,.. Hlgks 	1:41 pm. 	 nights wondering why Toluiji 

self," recalled Mrs Behsle. Whitaker 'Finally, I jial took 	
- NeI: Where Do The ftwiasias Go? mid I. upper SOs, li 	Purl Causes 1: hlgb 7:22 they will 	a 	

"She 	g 	shopping , 	her out of school She was 
ILNDAYTIDEs 	am.. 0:32 p.m., liv 1:52 am, 	 - 

Daylias kick: bigS 	, 2:11 pm. 	 (M the other side of 	her sister that afternoon and having problems with school 

like nothing was and her teachers." 
am., 3:11 P.M. lie 	,m,. Baypsil: kIgi 3:25 am., 2:34 county. Mrs Mcliii Whitaker, she acted 	

Stunk Crystal was very This I. the land, 1:23 p m. 	 p.m.. Ii, 7:15 a.m., s:4s pm. Ovieds, rose early Saturday wrong 	
earned 	confused." said Mrs Belisle "1 

morning from a fitful sleep that 	Mrs Whitaker I 
don't know of any 	 This Is your time to giw. School Menu 	 the 35th night of daughter had rim away in a ,, 

the 	 could wondering where her daughter cryptic now. 	
have been bothering her, but 

Might tie. 	 When I cWii hom. that she must have been very MONDAY, MAY 22 	French fries, 	 Susan Whitaker, IS. had rugt* I found a note taped to the confused And this Is a good way'. PIzza 	 tn tutu 	 outlined a normal Friday refrigerator that said di. was 	"I dieti't sew anything at the Cars 	 Peas sad ee'' 	 routine cr her mother on April just tired of the way things 
were time," she added. "but in Tested 	 MONDAY. MAY10 	IS. She had planned to clean the going and diw was gou 10 go reading these. £ can see 	 Up to 7.3/4% r

MAk 
r*C, 	 NOLIDAY 	 holae and thetrstlerthe family away for a while." said MU. seemed to be inlaid up about TVMDAY. MAY 3$ 	rents out. 	 Whitaker 	 on certificates! 11JLIDAY, KAY t3 

Gesend led .11k 	 llarew.l & Cbeei. 
Spam
arwftv

Lee 	Gran 	 If you're thinking "Room Mdftlon"  
MceitIlcatestakea Pratt Cobbler 	 lels sad M1 dontlilmiiwachmm-C..., 	7.3/4% 6 ears Yields &06% minimum of a thousand Rile and Milk 

71/2% 4 years YIelds 7.79% 	dollars, not thousands more 
Milk 
Isle, ban WEDNESDAY. MAY 31 	

make the BMRke 	2-1/2 years Yields 698% like at many places. So you llgrr is baa 
Yvew. Ifles. totes 

6-1/2% 	1 year Yields 672% 	can get moie intere sooner tate, Sit lasers 
and more often. And .1 Choke! 	 5-3/4% 9Oday Yields 5.92% Interest is  compounded daily rrooks an 

WUNVJDAY. MAY 24 	
Rued Des.ert 	 Take. 	uosma. Risen *i canusilars we ibusnt. Puce ctoina "' 	 5-1/4% Regular savings ccount 	to maximize your yield. 

a 	
Oven Scowit ipedis to c esas. Md ins,, we aorpdaesl Fid 	V 

Ca SOs. 	 ThLRSDAY. JUNE I 	 ffou kw am Vas jols Is wwwrisojl. A"" of diesi 	
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The're all smiles - and 
%by shouldn't thev be? Th 

leve top scholastic and 
academic honor% at Sem. 
inole Ifigh School and 

ey've managed to ach. 

were recognized for their  
accomplishments-)his 

Eve Edelberg. Sandy 
McKee. Kent F.Inmo 
Wendy Hirt and Jay Mu. 	 , 	 ,. 

let. I Below, from left) 
Roby Sawyers. Mary 
Daum. Susan flunt : 
Christie Burney. A lilt 	 I 	4 
honoree, Paula Mooney, 
is not pictured. News ol 
other honored students ' 
15111 be featured at SUS 
and other county schools  
in the special graduation  section to be published in 	 p 	 ' 
The Evening Herald on 
June It. 
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It Adds Up To 29 ' Super

41 
iors' 

Twenty-at., studeste In.. Semlu.le C.saty middle Haney 01 Seminole High SrbisL 
setsels eased "superior" ratings In this first nasal Achieving "superior" rafts Were: Emery Berg,,, 
Middle Bebsol Mathematics Contest ap...rwd by the Chris Kits, Eric Y. Colley. ('heel.. Jones, Canslys Cray, 
Semlasli Cloudy CsmeLl of Trackers if Madaramues. LA.a S.kelka, Milere; IlabIs Stan, Graissim Moseley, 

N. sebsol it student Was .,erall huts, accsrdlag to Lake,frv, Michael Braski, James Andersen, lashed, 
Fn.d BaseSt of LMa01ev Middle BIked, secretary silk. Sieve 	Best. Lied. 	Bliubut, 	CbrIs*a 	Gomi. 	Aive 
math teacher ceased. Reatgb, 5.1k Seminole. 

tailed, he said, II. sulk, sevesth land eighth graders Ala. Skpkmle B.ysteis, Dele Peteties, John Price, 
wese rated as thel. psdu'.asees, '1.pmsr" van taps. Cborl.a Beatles, Bias Perez, Jackie taey, 1111k MItts, 
filiv 	by 'esetUent" 	d "gust" 
"A 	een 	baNg p1_i by Sb. ICCflI, 

Mlk. lav.vlk, Nell E&me Tangos; am Class, Will 
(lsI.gher, ki* Thba Cbiii 	ivI, Dow Desa., 

seeing to Bert 	President it the council Is Des Julie Cesamen, Taha.Illa. 

CLAIROL 

For Merit 
Lyman high School Senior Michael Hoyt, recipient of 

the National Merit Scholarship Certificate 01 Merit, was 
awarded the Andrew Stein Scholarship at the school's 
annual awards program Thursday night in the 
auditorium. 

This scholarship is sponsored by the Rotary Club of 
Seminole County South. 

S.fnlnok Community College Hoard of Trustees 
Scholarships wait to Melissa Cray, Robert Harbour, and 
Wendy Spencer; the Marty Stein Scholarship to Jeff 
itryson and the Navy ROTC scholarship to Richard 
Williams and David Bernard. 

The Duuglders of the American Revolution Good 
Otlaimiep Award was prmeuftd to Mary Bouterie. 
Michael liocki received an OUTLOOK Central Florida 
amay award amid Mary Whit, the Seminole County 
Education Secretaries Association Award. 

Other award.: Distributive Education Student of the 
Year, James Kimey; thtdandlng Business Education 
Student 01111. Year. Craig Shafer; Social Studies, Annette 
Mitchell; Drama, Karen FusIon; English, Tanils, Smith; 
Writing, Iloreen Gruber. French, Tamale Smith; Spanish, 
Mellua Cray, Sinai U. Kallina Memorial iGermag, 
Gretchen Llzid.ay. 

AIM ASCET, Ultdielle Ficquett., Tony Emil and Steve 
Wright; Industrial Drafting, Mlcha.11e Pieqeette; 
E1.droelcs, Bryan Scrip; Carpentry, Jack For,; who 
also received a NS savings bond from the Woman's 
American WIT; Home Economics, Debta. Matto; Math, 
David Bernard. Science, Mike Gore; (lionua, Dean 
Rand.; 

Also, John Philip Some Band Award, George thirfier; 
74asaJ School Orchestra, Carol Anderson; Drill Team. 
Rena Flowers and Art, Susie Kilmert. 
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MAYBELLINE 

Sheriff-for-theday" Joe Florence of Lyman 
High School rnksss the 117$-7I budget with 
Seminole ('osaty Sheriff John E. Polk. A 
number of high school youths in the area were 
honored in a similar manner at mkipal 
police departments, after b.lzsg selected by 
the South Seminole Optimists (lot. 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
The Rate of Plerida, Ospertmont of Oe.sral Services, Dlvts*s ii 

hum, Ce.*vctie. ud Prspeity Mao.pemtt, heroin of Constrvc-
lIes, anasunoos the latandad p.rctaw of lend 10 SemInels County, 
PlerIda. lie Its Stats SI Florida, Osperimsul II HuNt and 
RatatIB$IlIV Services. ThIs prepsrty Is he mcvirsd will b used ass 
residullal trsatmsst preysm li, yisi*s In Its community .ipsrle.ci.sg 
dilficeNy I. sdwoL S. prehelI.. Sr persIe, or is committed stah.s, but 
who we ceneldered c..tIs SI miki., successful adleslminli wiltIs 
Itelr I,. community, The sat(sc? lead cessists of Its West CIWN@N of 
Its Nor*ssst Gurabir SI Its NorItsest ftertar if ft huIfr..ut artes 
(less ItS Netalk 33 liii). Sidle. IL TswhIp $ belt. Rugs It last. 
Semlasi County, Fleride. 

AddiNisal i.JmelIso on Its pripsaid acwisllle. may be etleissed 
by cisSaNNW Mr. (rule Wile... FadMNss Services Coordinate,, 
Deports..? if MeaNt ad NiMt4MtaIlvi Services. * West Natlnusi 
StresS, SeMe PSI, Orbaft FIends 3355$. Tilephani: (W) 034141. 
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OpensPathToTundra 

Arctic Supply Route Is Sparking A Malor Dispute 
The Rails By TOM ITEDE 

Herald ServIces 

A 

I thougin a 	opin friend would laUd when she wraer to an jiat how many ounces are contained 
What. cooking' 
probably the average homemaker over today's 15W me plop the chicken breads In the prewae 

cooker - "sari 01 it for salad. mod the 
In the pie We! 

Scene time agn, a friend visited with a growing 
food prices. Pol,ies1ai," I assured her, after she Accused me of toy who wait always hwry. I whipped out a chucik 
And with  
Looking aroemd 

at 

the adimdmce of gromei edr.vM5Mce. 01 ham to make him a sandwich. She appeared 

Around mo,u 	In cadral Florida cm. would think that 
fresh produce would be dlrt di.ap-l** no such 

finally agreed that a thicken bread would 
CeTt1InY fill the dinner hill for one heck of a lot don't give him that 	pensive ham. Fix him 

luck. 
Lettuce Nam to take the lead these days in 

more than one green pepper 
°' 	grownprod 	his 	always been a 

a toloisa sandwich," die whispered. 
.rd bologna," I told her. 

produce consumer complaints. Yea. I paid  cents 
for a 	of 	g4 g 

weakness with 	 CSMd resist fresh 
miw1wxns. avocados, artjciioku And 

in rnallY cases. th. final numbers on the bottom 01 
the ftbbOfl-UkI cash Ie6IdtT tape ii not the actual 

____ 
every KrMM ieai 	utthwi. - In or out of 	. ant 	u 	tm 

WIIIOtTfl scallions Imported from Mexico. grocery bilL 

76 1 I 
However. several 	coialMancea ,di 	to pay 

the price. thw woman sait her husband was A woman recently speed the better part of two 
shopping and cocking a 'country dinner" for 10. Not 

The grocery tab gets bogged down with a variety 
of products Induding health need& drug item-I, 

atom. at d.iner wIthout salad thai the diglwbwce 
he crested was the worst they have hod during $ W 

one CM flOf frozen package was used. Southern beauty aide, hardware. pet food, paper products. 

year marriage. fried chicken was the entree. dewing seçplles, plaits, flowers etc. 

The Clock 
People will codbna to gripe shod prim as long 

as there are products. And, people being people, 
"Why, She said the meal sabotaged a 850 hilL 	we 

could have had the flnad cut of steak without all th e 
for 

Try separating the edibles from the non- edibles 
and it may be shockIng at how much it cods to keep 

they are Inclined to drain at a gnat and swallow a Inatratlon. And we could have all gone out clean. 
a, 	RISDIVTKICH 	camel 
-. _.&.4.a- ' 	 lpithued1'i'¼ r'' 

chicken a of 	p" 	d. 
I agree. 

Ott cold h&hecn meet 
And try 	yopr,pwii vegetables. It can be  

far. reluthil sulsralng - Eran) WW 
cents each. on 11w same date. the pa"ka(e 01 And don't try passing Il..1 	,S 

Nobody Is going to quarrel with Transportation 

L 
	 chicken breasts 

 

averaged about 56 cents each. 	51dWlCIieI cheap ma easy. Eva me on r 	u 	w. 

Secretary Brock Adams' desire to save $200 million 
on the projected cost of rail passenger service by 
1964. 

But his method Is something else. Although ANGLEWALTERS 	 ________________ 	
RONALD REAGAN 

realistic and responsible, the plan, according to 	 sw. 
3 OC  

W. 
 Adams, will cause him to suffer "third-degree 	Carter: 	' Jewish burns." 

. 	 ~ 	~s 	0 	
I Adams would shut down almost one 	of the 

Amtrak system, the federally subsidized network 	 11P 	
I 

that operates over 17,000 miles of track. 	 More Inept 	I Support 
And lawmakers from the affected areas of the 

nation, particularly those states cut off completely 

' 
Lot t? from service, are unlikely to endorse the Adams 	Reform ? 	' I plan. 	 No matter how the Middle Eastern aircraft _____ 

Adams has acknowledged that his economy 	WASHINGTON -The  White Hem proposal 	 j sale Issue tarn. out. President Carter seems to  
have lost American Jewish support for good. move recommended for fiscal 1980 Is a 'political 	for sweeping reorgar.lzailon of the federal civil 

hot potato." 	 service system unfortunately has emerged as 	 My bags had hardly been unpacked from a  

____ 
Like the beleaguered U.S. Postal Service, 	the meal recent example of President Carter's 	 recent trip to Asia and Iran when I began  

Amtrak was designed to combine the efficiency of imc%fty knack for Inept presentation 01 well- hearing from Jewish businessmen and civic 

private business with the anxiety-free flexibility of 	Intentioned reforms- leaders from all over the country exPrelldrig the 
Recent decades have seen the emergence of. 

_______ 	

view that Carter's handling of the plane sale - 
_______ 

federal funding. 	 national consensus calling for a thorough 	 _______ 

	

_____ 	
especially his threat to cancel the whole thing if 

	

As did the Postal Service, Amtrak toppled into overhaul of the federal bureaucracy, but Carter 	 ___ Congress were to separate the Israeli sale from 
the gap between theory and practice. 	 is the first president with the commitment to 	 the Egypt-Saudi Arabia sales - had thoroughly 

___________ Rail passenger service has not experienced a stake his prestige on attalanent of that goa 	 shaken American Jewish confidence In the l. 	 __________ 

dramatic rebirth under government sponsorship. 	In pasdulg that coal', he has net been 	 adininlairdici.  
Air travel Is much faster. Bus travel is 	afraid to challenge several powerful special 	 Earlier. Zblgnlew Brzezinski's flare of  

cheaper. As government moves away from strict interest groups. notably the countless civil temper at a delegation of American Jewish 

regulation of air fares, super discounts offered by 	servants who fear any deviation from 1115 status 	
h 	

leaders who called on him, aggravated a sense of 

	

quo and the veterans' ogaidsUlonI determined 	 Com• on In, you guys — just coos• 	 alienation which has been developing for some 
the airlines add to Amtrak's woes. 	 to maintain an outmoded system that gives their 	 time. 

	

An advertised airline fare from San Diego, members an awvraded advantage in sscwlng 	 your partners and start waltzing.' 	 Though some lobbying of 	make it appear 
Calif., to Chicago, was $196. The Amtrak rate, by federal employment. 	 American Jews are firmly opposed to any sale Of 
coach, was quoted at $260. 	 But on the very day that he proclaimed "civil 	 F4 aircraft to Egypt and F-15a to Saudi Arabia, 

	

The lack of patronage on routes targeted for service reform will to the centerpiece of 	 that Is not dish one hears privately. It I. the  Where Did Oceans Go? linkage between the three sales that bothers termination contributes to a subsidy need expected goveransed reorganisatlon dung my term of 

	

to reach $1 billion by 1964. Adams' scaled-down office," the president severely damaged his 	 Jewish leaders most. 

	

credibility on the Issue by peddling deceptive 	 They are not neccssutly opposed to aircraft 
system would still require $800 million In tax 	statistics, 	

formed some 44 billion years ago. If Venus sales to the other two nations, but consider the 
support. 	 "Lastyesr,"saidCaeterintherecei*speedi, By AL IIOSSI1U JIL 	 formed from the sane mix of materials as sale to Israel of 13 Fil, and 7$ F•ISs to be the 

Adams' plan to eliminate routes for which 	"out 01 about 2 million Ifederal) employees, only UPI science Editor 	 Earth. then it should have had a lot of water. first priority. 

	

there Is little demand should not be thwarted by = people lost their jot. for Incompetence or WASHINGTON uvi - Of all the planets, 	 They cite the United States' public corn- 
parochial Interests. 	 inefficiency. "Thai's about on.-bmdrath of I Venus lithe one most like Earth In size, density 	"(Me of the mod puzzling aspects of Venus Ii mitmeed to the sale to Israel. The commitment, 

We can,appreciate the views of Sen. lb d PetM."____ _____ 	_____ and distance from the sun. It probably formed 	ItS tack ci water," the National onaidics 	
filed with Congrw, was In return for Israeli 

Whoa sw.sd to 4o.....si* the 	isst of the se mix about the same time. 't 	Space Adinutatratlon said. "U Venus Ii ma dry as 
UIts,IhPèç 	 dRw tha OVV$ai&U tIbC) 	why is Its atmolpiare different? 	" it ss, WbWU 0.4 ui. ecusos go ii amy ever 1b&adsl fron it 	•, pewø Wk die 1mM. it 

was a quid pro quo. If thffWoiIWtth(aw, es a 
Texas Democrat questions the w 	

disclose forced to 	that as, low IbM 17,117 That is a key question AIIW&L1 ItleedlJtI 	existed 	 move toward long-rWie peace, we would sell 
to perpehmte a moda of travel that doesn't get that government workers weV? dainlsscd IOU comme hope to help answer later lIds year when they 1 (Me possibility Is that the water evaporated 11am th* airplane needed to cuinperiade then 
much use anymore." 	 Rflg the Year in question, 	 probe the planet's gas blanket with five 	wider the extra heat of the sim, considering flof j Ijywhkhth2pa55S$1tpreie1ded. 

The ultimate decision will be made by the 	Included In that total were the 226 cited by spacecraft and said another Into orbit around 	Venus is closer to the sun than Earth. And ono On the other sid, of the coin, in keeping with a 

	

taxpayers who once again must determine just how Carter, discharged "for Inefficiency based on "ma to gas d,.wm at Its clouds for a Venuslan 	speculation Is that the water vapor was policy first developed by President Nixon of 

much service they are willing to pay for. 	 performance 01 tidies-" BA he year. 	 dissociated by solar radiation Into hydrogen and reducing the Soviet Union's capacity for 

	

And this includes a determination of the failed to mention 2,267 others "who resigned In 	The satellite, Pioneer Venal, I. scheduled for 	oxygen with the hydrogen escaping Into 51i$Ct epJf.e..bllg In the Middle East, the sales to 

	

lieu of adverse action, some 01 whom may have Lawidi May 20 from Cape Canaveral, Fla. 	and the oxygen stored In the planet's mad. 	Egypt and Saudi Arabia have their own 

	

feasibility of retaining even the famous Floridian done so because of poor performance." ac, maser Venus 2, the one that will split Into the 	But NASA said detailed analysis Indicates jtadulcauan. The F4s for Egypt would not 
whose future is uncertain. 	 cOtdli'4 to 	 probes, takes off Aug. 7, Both arrive In early 	Venus may not have been able toloieanoceanol match Israeli air power but would help Egypt 

Another 4,26* "were terminated during their urn tar. 	 water by such a route. 	 discourage LAbys's dictator Qaddaft, a Soviet 

	

probationary periods," 240 "were removed 	meinv,etlgatloiwillbe "we than an esutertc 	Space agency scientists said Veeius mlghi have diait, from linking up with Sovtet-supplied High-Level Welfare 	__  

	

becaus. of 5Oifl COOdlUon that Cildid befOti Inquiry Into the unknown. It could provide clues 	formed close enough to the sun that kept water Ethiopia to put the squeese on Egypt's southern 
they were hired," 3,114 "were '"wid for to the figure evolution of our own atnwers. It from bring  Incorporated No the duff from ally. the Sudan. 
some loin of mIsconduct" 41$ "wee', separated could tab more about the fundamental The ml. to Saudi Arabia has an added 

The latest blow to fall on the ever-suffering taxpayer IS a 	for suitability F5550fl1" 	id 	't won workings of a planet-scale weather machine.
which the planet was anode. 	

dimension Authoritative Saudis say, privately, 
number of cases of "hli'leve1 welfare." 	 discharged for a varIety of unexplained reea 	A series of automated space MiniON by the 	Venus' searth 100-degree Fahrenheit surface that they consider a strong Israel to be an Um- 

	

The Senate Government Operations Committee learned that That's only s fraiznsiit of the full picture. United Slates and the Soviet unlon dung ON 	heat cannot be explained by Its proximity 10 the poetant adkommamid element In the Middle 
there are people on the federal payroll who mike opt. 	More recent (8C figures show that there were pod IS yam found Venus is a Iwnisii place. Its 	sm. t. Lawrence Cohn, the Pioneer Venus Ea1L Day  want the advanced F-Ik not to 
annually and haven't been seen for years. 	 morst than MOAN "5P" of individuals surface is nt enoagh to meft lead, tire and zinc. 	project scientist, said If neither Earth nor Venus threaten Israel, but to build up their own 

They don't even efaw isp for work, and, presumably, receive a 	iron the federal work force during the 1577 fiscal Its "air" pressure Is III times greeter than 	had an 5lPhee'• And both had the same defenses against Iraq In the north (which, 
check in the mall each month for their lack of out year. 	 Earth's- 	 reflectivity, "ii. difference In surface teen- despite riced Irritations with the Soviets, is Mill 

When the Carter administration took over Lad year Its federal 	included In that total were slimed 30,011 	The 	 nuycarbon &ad&- 	 perature on each of than planets would only be firmly In the Marzid camp) arid South Yemen on 
managers learned of that ITIUdI1IS CIVICIIIL 	 people dlanlaned for cause, 321,000 who quit, a gas hosnwa slowly are adding to Earth's at- 	on the order of 50 degrees or 	 the south. 

But when they tried to Mrlden matters out, they found they ,, than  26066$ 	 moiphire by biwi 	fli fouls. Vensa' pale 	It gararally Is 	emed the carbon dioxide 	lii. need Is all the more agent with the news 
were spending opt. 26 percent of their time on dismissal mourn ie* eta et or rstiret and 	y,uow clonds, wtich bids the sartace from ob 	dmqhere of yenta acts as a greeihotae, that the Russian eenplrnbidlders have had 

	

procedures only to have them thrown out by the Civil Service than 
 106,666 Others separated (or other reasons. servation av, apparently are made of aellaic 	permitting solar radiation to reach the surface Cadre and troops from the Coburn foreign legion 

Commission. 	 ___"ce._____ 

On  cut described to the Senate committal was that of a 	cofroated with 	'5 	the add droplets. bid keeping It from being rada*ed beck Into Into South Yemen In the lad few days. 

$60,000-a-year official who spent mod cilia time away (ruin his W*ilti Ham not only r.facd to beck away from 	There Is very Itt. water vapor In the 	space. 	 To Saud Arabia, the airplane sale Is the 

Washington office "on Its road making speeches." 	Its claims bid Is reliably ropested tube soliciting Venusim atmoeere eat as life-esasntlal 	Some scientists leer that the Increasing litmus led of America's r.4iMI4y as an ally. 

The Simile cenmlt$ee was hearing testimony about how a television network to produce - with lUaU ad oxygen has been found. 	 release of carbon dioxide Into Earth's at- Had Caxler s4 some "air" between the three 

complicated civil service procedures fredrato the removal of 	fl%ifllMe'ltiCi1 COOPirMlOfl - a domeirnitery 	ScledlMa miunie the strompliern of both 	mosphere eventually might have a similar el sates, with the Israeli sale first, than following 

such dunes- 	 program an the pus perted difficulties en- Venus and Earth originated from gases released 	fat. 	 throughi on the others, he might have avoided 

Let' e the commnittie cm draft acme laws OW will pay a 	 Iii diiiiiliiW federal .I*YN$ 	from the he Udeilon of the piatets when they 	"If so, we're In trouble," Cotta said. 	many of his present troubles. 
s hop  

pay's wages for a day's work and not $60,611 aimally for a 

lifetime vacation. 

tends to agree with the anti-road forces 

(ov. Jay Hammond says the Arctic rood 
would cost $13 million to dart op for full 
service, said III million a year in maln4 

,m 
opening the road slowly. tioginturld we 
tightly contoIIed him toe's in the sum-
mers only 

observers her, believe Hammond's 
approach may prevail for the short rut. 
Firm many pro-road peopii detain the 
wisdom 01 opening the ribbon without 
redflctloe*. ()ne worry is how the 
pomenger can will mix with iniindttsl 
tnakL dos'aig pipeline union diJptdes the 
tssmders he" 'been know to sabotage the 
traffic route. 

Yet how,m the road is initially opened, 
at will likely be only the beguwurig of its 
use It is there, as Rep Carpenter says- It 
can't be erased, and people are going to 
use it" (Me day it may be widened Then 
perhaps nut paved. 'Well know all as 
lost." say the ecologist&. "when we we 
Eskimos hatdthiking him." 

backpackers and rich haders It might also become the Launching pad 
Carpenter also recognizes the monetary for the destruction of 	America's lad 

petentlal 01 the Arctic road 	His corn- (indict- 	'this 	Al 	least 	according 	to 
inwidy. Fai,bsrki, has teet.r4ottered Alaskans Opposed to the oiucinig 01 the 
Ut—h 	 as Ion road 	the 	snti-'tzpaatsloflls*s 

- Ut the geld nab era. Following departure believe an .n road would heed to decay 
- 01 pipeline crews, Fairtumks is bed sgarn. fleer cats, camp ginimds, side roads. low 

and Carpenter believes the Arctic road about a McIMnaId'i in the Brooks Range' 

would rejuvenate the city. F.col 'gu ts tiets' the Arctic was never 
There's no argument that Fairbanks anew 	. be tannl. Dr Robert W,,deri.a 

rejuvenation 	is needed . 	Presently, 	30 leading 	Fairbanks environmentalist, 
percent of the work force is jobles4 a points out that even a footprint in the 

• another I or S percent Is wideremphoyrd. tundra can be Ilk, a footprint on the moon 
Bar badness druçiprd 20 percent in 157$, it deean't repair itself, it doceil crow 
fad food sales are down by a quarter, and over, it may remain as an ugly scar on Us 

Arguments rage oser a pipeline sot. agencies report a 30 percent business permafrost for a generation 

haul route which will be turned decline since irs Alaskan aburiginals have joined the 

over to 	the 	state 	In 	October. Carpenter says the Arctic read would ecologists to protest the road opening 

I:conomlc inlerest.s see it as an lava Fautenka' 	table poverty" 	Into 
Stable growth. lie feels the road would 

They say the road would bring more 
hasten 	to the north, and interfere with 

opportunity to des clap the -trdk tWig new mining, new indodry and new migrdoty game, hence Itweaten their 
isilderness for tourism 	and in. peepl to 	'J 	Fair be" sulsadince way of W 	Also, the pipeline 
dusIr. 	l'cologists 	say 	It's 	Ike whirl 	is strategically 	located 	in 	this owners oppose Its road opening. they lear 
launching pad for the destruction respect, would become a tranep,rtatkin traffic would lead to pipe vandalism 

of America's last frontier, and servic, center for many tomorrows. Al this dale, the Alaska govenvnua* 

Industry and development of the Arctic 
wilderness. 

Now the Intentions are not so grand. and 
In fact are In confusing disarray. The 
pipeline company, which still two the road 
for hauling, will officially turn It over to 
the state In (tober, but as of now no one 
knows what will be done with it. Many 
citizens say open it. The state waffles. 
Argument, rage. 

The debate has brought together 
familiar adversaries up here: the 
economy and the ecology. The Issue 
centers on the traditional relataordhlD with 
land vs. the right of man to explore the 
horizon. Economists say the Arctic must 
be used; ecologists say that if it is it will 
likely be forever damaged. 

State Rep. Larry Carpenter of Fair-
banks is leading the fight to open the road. 
He says the people of Alaska "have a right 
to It." How, he asks, can Alaskans con-
tinue to be denied access to the northern 
half of their date? He feels wilderness 
must be available to all, not just young 

FIVE MilE CAMP. Alaska - For 
- 

thousands ci years us Alaslan Arctic was 
accessible only by lout. Then came boats. 
And later planes. No., quite suddenly, a 
road fit for auto traffic ruts from the 
Yukon River to the Beaufort Sea, and 
people here are bitterly divided as to 
whether It's progress or not. 

The road was built ass supply route for 
the construction of the iran 	A.ka oil 
pipeline. Eighty-eight million yards of 
material were moved during its building, 
at a cost ci more than SM million. It Is 360 
miles long, 21 feet wade, and reds on 32 
million cubIc yard, 01 gravel, some of 4 six 
feet deep. 

The road was Laid In 1574, and in those 
days it was viewed by Alaskan officials as 
a vista of the future. 'the state Insisted that 
pipeline crews build the ribbon t 
passenger car specifications. the Intention 
being to one day open the road for tois'inn, 

Parties _8 Politics 

Pennsylvania's Gubernatorial Race.. .In Good Hands 
Natives of Pittsburgh have to be proud 	 -. 	. - . - 

	--------- -" '— •-_,__4,_4_4 each 	 . 	. 	 .'.-.h,I 	54*i. iis1a Kelly. Is a 

this week. Two of their own - fanner 
Mayor and erstwhile No,2 man of the U.S. 
Justice Deperizneit, Pete Flaberty, and 
the city's cnmadlng prosecutor, David 
Thornburgh, Democrat and Republican 
respectively - are vying for the gover-
norship 01 Pennsylvania. 

No matter which man wins, the gover- 
nor's mansion will be in the hands of a 
Pittsburgh man for the first time since the 
late David I. Lawrence, former mayor of 
Pttlsbugh, aided the data in Us late 
ink 

Having moved away from Pennsylvania 
many years ago. I've heard 11th. about 
Thoridugk. But all my4pexilly, very few 
of whom ova in Pittabbt4i, the cosady seat 
ci Allegheny County, are high on Flaherty, 
the yowig man who ought the political 
machine and won the mayor's utter 
without support from anyone, but the 
-e. 

flaherty was also the Pennsylvanian 
who supported Jimmy Carter when few 

special consultant to liie assistant 
secretary 01 aViciiJtur, for animal, plant 
and health inwc1*m Saunders sand he 
has retained Pus legal ,kxnicil. in Florida 

Saunders, said, 	have m lawyers In 
the hots. aridSi Lawyers in the Senate and 
20.im lawyers in Washington. I0.00 of 
wPmen are on the federal payroll lh.ave 
W of lawyer friends and have been in-

volved with lawyers in the past 
l awyenatetaudtocompi'omisr We 

don't need any more compromise In 
goveninud We aired tough decisions to 
stop deficit spending and to stop the deficit 
in trade We are ovvfrepreaeeited by 
lawyers. We need legislators with common 
wee., successes and failures I know what 
bath ate." said Saunders 

"If we are to keep the limited States 
going as It has he 30 yeam cornpeormflae 
Will Ida It," ho esid. TaklSg 
slap at Bed. Saunders said that the at-
lousy had worked for the National 
Senr*y Agency 't)at keeps secrets. We 
don't need any mote secret keeping 
tlecthons have lobe made In the ('caeigrras 
and I know how the place works," he toad 

Saunders' wife JoArin. twice an in- 

A barbecue huoorUt ('al DrVoney, a 
t1anoctdlc candidate bar the Florida 
)hiase seat currently held by Vinrv 
P'ectdel will be held Sunday from 12 30 to) 
pm at Its Sabot taint Country ('tub to 
raise funds for 1), Vosy's campaign 

Thw meal tow feature Z.tlwooiI corn and 
tar beciud thicken 

DeVoney spoOl at Us regional macSlag 
of the Democratic Woman's l'la at 

Thus. floir' 	sr, 1sSl,rdy 	the 
Florida )eenocrstic Party platform 

lie was an Ai*amoe*. *lngl &'fly 
Commissioner for' two teems and currently 
we..s asi the eisitive bu,ard of the East 
I'rntraI I'ionda Regional I'Lwinuig ('owwtl 
and on the Metropolitan Planning 
(v5antiatkm for Trenspurataun 

I ir 	ml,, - 

Thursday in the ctukk'en's section of the 
library by Charlotte Conway. city corn 
mmmity service ilerk. and Edna Able, 
police departinerd community relations 
officer 

Children may be registered for the 
program by calling Char lotte Conway at 
city halt 

(,eurge Saunders is planning to an-
nounce in June has candidacy for Florida's 
fifth congressional district scsI in the U S 
House of Representatives Saunders is a 
Democrat. The seat is currently held by 
US. Rep Richard Kelly. aRepublican 

Saunters on a trip t'vomgh the didflct 
this week said that the NUt Idnint is 
"really getting the short end 01 the dick" 
with Kelly In Congrasa. .jy can't OPM  
any doors or close any doors for anyone. 
He Is capable of holding a dour, I'm use." 
Saunders said 

Speaking of l)avld Bed, an Orlando 
attorney, who Is the front nuttier for the 

"lie sure knows his way around,' said 
Grier. 

Altamonte Springs Mayor Norman 
Floyd has announced that a storybook 
ho,, for children 34 years old will be held 
weekly taglaming Thuroday. June 13 Iran 
l$s.m to 11a.m. at the city's Ubrory and 
Cultural Center, 26) Maitland Avenue. 

He said a variety ci programs will be 
offered for c$tal.frm, Including animated 
film presentations depicting child safety, 
reading of children's dories, coloring 
contests and proper care 01 books There 
will be no charge for the service 

tie saiu n nas iso w XTV U 
01 this area well arid "looks forward to Us 
opportunity of CUMImdZig my effort in their 
behalf." 

Hattsway has certainly won alan in thU 
(aflrr, mayor 01 Caas.lberry. Otter said 
while he was inTalWiassee lad week, he 
was impressed with the legislator's 
assistance and knowledge of the necessity 
0111w transmission authority legislation 

thought Carter could win. Wonder if the 
president will return the favor' 

State Rep. Bobby Hattaway, U-
Altarnor*e Springs, has announced his 
candidacy tor a third teem In the Florida 
Hooueel Rspressd**ves. Haltaway Is the 
only resident Seminole County legislator. 
Part of his district encompasses a little 
section of Orange County as well. 

"My votIng record reflects that I have 
kept the Intends of the people of Us 
district In mind when making legislative 
decisions," Hsttaway said. 

Growing Older 

Dying: An Experience People Should Be Able T 0 Share' 
All of us have given some thought to Us 

Inevitability that someday we will die. 
But will a curtain of silence rise between 

us and our families II an Incurable ailment 
undeniably signals rapidly approaching 
deM 

I recently learned a new word - 
thsnatohogy, - from Dr. Ben IJttman, my 
friend who retired from a busy New York 
practice to do research in Florida cm 
aging 

menstology Is the growing study 01 
dying and death. 

Moetidusr,sllae -at hiad intheab' 
drsct - thatdeath uscneOf We's normal 
processes. We should be realistic eberi we 

Seminole Scene 

friends and family 
That will enable the dying to make their 
WA wishes known At least, they will be 
Afforded the comforting presence of loved 
ones who will listen to their hostilities, 
depression - and final acceptance ci thetr 
nearing death. 

Bid maybe it's like the fabled question 
"Who will tie the bell around the cats 
neck" 

are touched by the final stages of anon" 	Someone must 1w given the unpleasant 
task of telling a person that he or she will 

Dying people should have the right to soon die. 
know they are coming to the Will of their 	That responsibility can rest with the 
days. They dsidd be able to share the attending physician, a uurse who h'u 
knowledge of impending death with established good rapport with Us patient, 

Oriel can be an outlet for pent-isp decay at the hospital where the 'lead men 
emotions Sympathy, while not a panacea, had been a patient 
goes a long way to ease the hurt that 	hi. told them the dying man frequently 
.ctoanpaiues the grim knowledge 01 Un- had asked turn to stop by after work so that 
mineed mdli 	 he could talk of has innermost tho'4h15 

shad the illness amid unparikng death 
t,&ttman tells a true dory shad 	his knew he had an utcwabli illnew but 

clergyman wIn visited the family of a 

	

he dimWi 	a t wad to alarm his family 
Jeeasrd congregant after burial. Family 	PS ,kSCUId 
members expressed thanks for the 	W=W it have been better for the dying 
medical attention that had reduced their 

man and 
aged lather's suffering daring has final 	1 family if they had been limed 

weeks They were 
equally grateful that th. with on. another thee-knit families. 

fat P. was dying had been kept from bun 	' If. 	)°y and sorrows. Might 
A at have tarn more cunlitting for this 

Among the 1*M-fwt,rsl vista's was 5 mat and his family - along with his 
.elkireaa.d black man, a stranger to the friends, clergyman and doctor - to have 
others lie i,di'alared himself as an t' dared his fInal days on earth' 

a member oithe clergy cca social worker 
trained In thanalohogy 

Perhaps it would be twit for the news to 
be conveyed by a member of the dying 
person's family or by a dues friend 

However, some critically dl people 
wouldn't accept such tad news Then. 
perhaps, the Information should be 
withhold from Ibsen. Family and friends 
will be We to do no mor, than silently 
allee' solace and support 

This is a trying time - even lot those 
whose lives only peripherally touch that 01 
Us dying person. Bad trying to pretend 
death will rat happen can only make 
matters wow. 

OUR 
Why N. 

READERS WRITE 
Art Appreciation 	 darted here - free for those who could 

-J .. fa .ui&iI by the vafluts 

WORLD A Great MomentAt Hand? I would hA. to call to everyone's 
attention the smatter of  public hearing 
nest week here lnSamlord. The topic  
this hearing will be a zoning change for 
(.iays harbeque to enable him to see 
hen with his bartieque Thee we 
many questinsa that sand answered. 

Why can a restaurant acres Sm 
draM serv, lace but Guy's can nol 

U It is not legal to sell base In the is 
(.uys Is in, WHY could a social dub in 
the Mite localism serve liquor' 

program to be Included In the plan. 

Al preaeid the cowdydi.pgseaofIts solid 
wade by buying thin the county landfill at 
the (icceola Airfield near Geneva. 

I 	cutm Will deal with the 
pnemllly 01 reclaIming usable materials 
from garbage. Several of the posebilitles 
the consultant will examine include 
reclaiming foul aid heel from wade.. 

'the consultant will An lord at problems 
.1 transportation cods, poeslbi. Ioc.tsls 
for refuse receiving centers, methods 01 
financing the ruin, alternatives md 
atari all the eavlruimtertal import 01 
each proposal- 

Ali taK 

ropsail.

Alltold, the study will take shout four 
medha, the CIII sadicommdtse predicte4 

cm to the cady he bring a canamilted  

will be 6*560- The work Of tRw cieedtw' 
will heat it every c**aua at the cy 
P" iding a deee eiiwsnu4 ad 
belier use 01 p7 redaimabie 
material that ja is discarded. 

Abe" and beyoed use emevntil 
And mergy bumelts of whets cdtW 

As, the cdlee SM ttsc,ady haves 
vehedebyeblchthey may haaideto**ar 
a cesse at cespsnatim 

member diiarcties, and only the 
Seminole Community Action Coin' 
smitten she wed any interest, and finally 
gad a program stated 

low cm the city fathers at 
,tuethersi sloop it night when at lead? 
poor seiuot citizens In the area to to be 
hungry' I dont care who manages or 
mismanages I according to some 
ksudeeeded opinions i the preset 
program, if someone Ass not step site
finance the pitifully few macala that are 
presently being prepsted and delivered 
by a small group of dekcalsd people. I 
for one will be sally dissçcesdsd s 
Sanford and will mate sure that at least 
one person less fortunate than myself 
gets one hot meal each My ill have U 
do without one Waal 10C myself 

Mn Leonard ihia. i Pawlam 
SanS on 

In poor Ysit.? 
Your reputing ol a fatal trefftc ac - 

cutting TueMup. May It aid psct, of 
Its oim.t covered victim was, in my 

in pu lade 
I would tape tad Its Hstald's policy 

of preset Wig r,evausthy Now would 
sat include such plclertal reporting ad 
would further hope that the Herald 
would rofreia from father picWlM 
repasts of this mature- 

This is a rate to thank the people on 
Your newspaper for all 0111w help you 
all have given iii this pad year The 
I)wuntown Merchants Association. the 
Sanford h'Iasa Aassciatlon and our own 
Mt Assaistlen members are — 
with Its support you have given is. 

our goals are to have a good I claset 
adult art diew in Downtown Sanford in 
the fall, our 'Meinbers oily" shoe in 
the winder, arid an "all thild'na's" 
show in the hiaxa in Its spring 

This, we fuel will give espteosiun for 
all ares artists anal provide Sanford the 
'-sawc.e" it deserves. 

Carol Gustry 
h'veeideet Ssiford 

Seminole Alt Association 

M.&s On Wheels 
Altkngjl we have caly lived in 

Smlee'd yr dw years, we h'vs it hey 
and espsct to spend on red at ia livsa 
Par, - I. the edam that we have 
purchased ceunlery lets. lL,..aiir. I 
em almost ekm"nd to sdin* (live ma 
city Sm diN ad WAPW $ "Heels on 
Wheels" program Ilk "Oasis" 
program Is On Inst oily serves w000d  

26 pump, who c allied topsy eva the 
sensll feet. 

The Church Wansn limIted wectsd 

Why can the heritage Inn serve beer 
when they are tom than a block away 
from two duuudies' 

0 "Sb WA 

'The reason my clothes look like I slept In 
m.n is because It's the letest fashion - and 

Why can Use restaurant across use 
street from Georges save beer who 
they are fit,, feel Iran a lassie SM 
twedy hal (film a church! 

Why are the neighbors esragod about 
Gvys is tadige 	they oheissly 
weres't cuecera.d abed Pa the' 

Why would ama 11#4 a add he a 
is champ to irti,i,,s the service I. 
his redomers if be plisd be SM he 
beignsom taow! He u,4de't and 
Me ct.Ie Is meaig if he v't going 
W day in bouna 

me public hioruig viii be Monday, 
May Wed, I FUL at the new city ball. 

JACK ANDERSON 

Labor Reforms Launch Busy War On Hill 
WASHINGTON - In the bakuema it 	Earlier, the Small B.0 Adnlreticn marginal Sators whose sappad Is vital to our date chairiomi, prom org-'ons. the Hill, 

Congress, —#e's have beam .,utabM by a had angwed PtPAd.nt Caster by wevists a repeat euccies In W.'*4 5 34671" the &aneed and all Others uq"-1ag them, asking that they 
talus battle of bait p'ig and arm twisting. critical at Its "e"vc Pretectism Agemey the dectaren It amcoirnge the wrpernte oh'- place them in use grwMa. Great ra'iae... 
Some 01 the bed back slspps In Its W@kmM he waded to form, the repast rd the same Mns-llooiata to is a recent public opinion poll 	The opiaten makers aulmed on the govern

irspro

- 

euating corporate Amerim We 	y.ng oJea; omiejy, Wd the is agency would "which saws the loud ranking 01 labor ever" iiied'a recent report on lahor law violations, 
aggird iresiat 	tar's iaor reforms. The samorl meill OOMP=in In rod taps. 	 saying It "art be used at speeches, press cow 
ceqordRw are terrified tRw lb lasiddia will 	Admladrder Vu'om Wiever was o."v'ed 	The public reW- lins to vetting dady 1 s, em rado'l'tf 	eeeance, eat all 
give the wisss the apper hod In the etaiial to lb. White ii.. arid bmw 1w digwing the with hey Repedicea meeter,. It conspded a occ, sea very telling blowpU'iIS 2417.11 
stgi, bet I MMm8NNd .4 labor. 	repast to leak out. Stmag by the bawlIng cut. thick PN' d aniWalsir editoriah and get need not be over-dressed, but the tactic should 

CM the Other aide we the White House is W..,er has triad to hoep the matreverold lebw Sm Robert Dole. B-ha., to had It out to his be to he It bard." 

twistam. They we trylug be demeadrute that return etady from looking 1.1k. Fees. 	c.II.1 - "Del. cover letter OK. ..6$M. 	me fascinating memo concludes: "as an us 
Carter Is a drer4 presided by a6$1ft4 the 	Put 11 irs at Ciagt..$ Issued about tie deairnmm cam is as best weip-." the .me- bdmd yr satai ciips rae-iv 	&asts, 
muKk to .e.et.eia' wum Tbay we joIned, 01 MU* SPA A41 CadS (rim Wiser. He ma7 be1n- 	 and my ad all media repeela favorable to As 

	

bylb back altippartl M mul~ aid ha wsId have to taft It over with Labor 	 easlaUy" 
from 111110 amaL 	 Ssceutarj F, lay ML 	 The him ala enlisted lea. MISt Ii hawk a 

11110 wu te,sors to baa maid iue rs FsIsadg a olNUddier mdft with Idar. 'liadi bowing 
bW 

vt gus pwma Feutade; A ,L. 	rrmw Associates  

tad would drRw Its uldHg laws ag* 	shill, Wiser pr -' I. salami the 1......et f$.1ng the While Hiss. '1tsum copies aitam1e4 tad [he,. Hitch ad ether 
g,..plurL ft wedded ildilIn 	wWIEML Ildhel Miedl.g made,*MWidlPAllRwedW1hoChtOil1 La "wed .me 01 the material we 

dealims far wiem elst1Rw dm1. P_Sa 	rifor Lead Duililadat espeda to rebut bay loom Weft eftuut" the docentad duele,.4 in ear media campaign." A 

I! or ...ptqw. eke beech the low ad beat opSm Sm I 	 "PaCulmlM: Heidi. ew *okesim far EMlj said "he hme't really 

— law 1Is'tht 	t 	 Tue Aspi hair, a_aiid Sm ,,ia HISh, phasliSmate Iiad,t 	let's meet aD Hutch worked With the greap, eecept as time to med 

The would prov Hg cuiperlad 	J.P. li-Ibli, "4 lad Wiser hasp he aid d.c apprck." 	 a beak 01 idilerlahs." 

hails him 	be 	ad FadS SM dehaor the M* 	 Fair 	laea e i 	MISt with a MItt wetted cRwIy with the groep become 
jef.4athM tadla Ia heap ads add Smhr w 	NI'n Hitch Roaly is able 10 slick ad that c.,-ipiied peoliess 01 laker In be c.Sdocstke NI "a r'te 01 
factryr..yemalcY.* 10scupyatSmrqeut  
wesid add to the ui 	sod 	I Nu* * anlod ou,mame, 	

rellern with Soew Whims. 	eha SM the tad vedd hans_pIai ad lure, vectors 

	

___ 	____ 	_____ TaD Faisy, "We have 11.661 cupS 01 PA be joIn rum. a pia aM 
sWee 01111104 am 	

adi 15usd 5 rwiswi i. C•--- 'ii be pruted. $,* ham his 	ad. MItt 
meLrf ''alla,.MIgbe 	Sm MIrrefolouL 1W ads head - 	Mishe SW Smm---- 	Labor Department sad slam Off id" 

aggelodw Wg 	-'g Hi 	d 	 bewavir, 	we Is a Iduitlea 01 this 

'Wilow repast" 	'---i Its i, vrm, 	to 	 it else mites Sm mi-ada - ado beam idulmi 'lad hill merely (ades the right 

,stzw. Its 	is 'L. '9" SM We hove 1Y1 a hs 	p 01 His's "sad * ho 00--gi - Fass bsiteivii ow aw -Ing s. wilkeid ad5 rTI—, be chass 
isa 	'- 	 -- cadged Sm ceandsow 	 . 	 pe.p1e mats." Ado a'g In need vWRw they Wd Is jS a slum or ad,' and 

repeat 	 'lads 	d baa ba-apis lb. pusamlbs cog thSm, a...uSMs. 'us j4 "to ON AVUCW eHisl 1.60 as.  

A greet momud Is at hand. 
II may not ruth op there with the various 

pledges we have hoard Of "peace In our 
times," but It Is good news of an op Max 
partalaty, for two waving isdIl_ to buy 

!!:I 

their persommy — hediets. Irkmotion 
The citIes 01 Seminole County have an 

opportunity to joIn with the Semiseis 
Cuedy CcenmlaICii in sMug a declaim 
Sm may benefit all pathos ciaru'.d rspreemtatives were uivflad to join In 
This lsa two Opportunity considering the interviews with prapsetlie cisa*aads 
riced comedy feeding. ___

in-a
___

d.5
__ _ 

The r,.in 	to hire a con- 
me Male has mar'abeltd that the county saltant came from a subevisisaillse of the 

(1G. TRw — ludodod both city and shall hives .114 wade tqmsal p1st 
pepared by July 1571. Though the Citici nasty I 	i. a sign that cooperation 
sued 	PA is Ibis mandms, they are can be scesuepladot 
encouraged to less In. 	Huh to their 
credit, the C11111418 are being rqr.eu*eA in The only peed 01 puSH. disagreement 
preparation 01 she stedy through their bslwwm Its two peeps, city ad coady. Is 
represutalkves us Its CatarIl 01 land who will actwily hire the camsillaid. The 
G,womeets in S.ealnmI. Catedy I Cult, cudy rma tad r* aid CIII wads 

TheCUI lsmadespofoffldils train all 
I. have a droret voice In that decision. 

sees Seminole cities and the cady However, the dscedam to ask CIII to 
government. 	 - participle lIke hasnvt.ws issues to bee. 

in order to develop the plan, the ceedy mouthed over tad cedrewerly. 

ansi lire a amseltant to stidy Sm mad 
ergy sIt ieIiM and eaetnsaest&17 

____ 	____ 
me c'—mmi will he edped the 

a 	mMd of 	
ON wasit rospoaslbllity of developlag material 

regarding the scope 01 the solid wade 
At tarn woe's cisimim meutaig Cta 
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NMAT 	
- Who's What, Who In Sanford Workforce 

IN BRIEF 
25000.mph Venus-Bound 

Rocket Launched At Cape 

/ 

By LEONARD KRANSDORF something 	right." 	Min histories, 	desires 	for 	figure expensed Interest Ui further this 	category 	there 	is 	one 
Herald Staff Write Wynalda said. training and the number of training. 	The 	12 	college amputee, two with 	leg 	and 

If you like to stay at one job The report also shim 10101 handicapped 	or 	partially graduates 	are 	prunar*ly 	in iwlvic fractures, four who have 
for an average olelgM years, the employees have not at• disabled, managerial positions, such as had heart attacks, four who 
are 42 years old and have a high tended a formal 	orientation The studies were condixted deportment heads. with some have 	spinal 	and 	back 	con- 
school education or better you program. 	Miss 	Wynalda in accordance with the Equal also being police personnel and ditions. one who is 	partially 
come closest to the represew recommended to the city that Opportunity 	Commission's fire personnel. Miss Walda blind, one with a chipped knee, 
tatave employee of the city of all 	cirpioees be 	given the June 24, 1577 settlement with noted. one siifenng from nerves and 

m 	 Sanforda VT-man wort force. opu.lhuMy to at'.rnd such a the city. The settlement was a The survey also shows that 12 hypertension and one with 

I 

These were some of the main ' 	an. result 	of 	allegations 	of employees are unable to read. shrapnel Injury 
points 	brought out 	in 	the The report also shc''a that discrimination by city em. According to Miss Wynalda, a 
reemtIy completed Employee from February w*d Mardi the ployees. new training program will onn  
Development Inventory and non-white employment has The city survey was 	also be 	implemented 	that 	will 
Handicapped Survey conducted increased from 5410 R petced. made as required by the 1973 specifically 	have 	a 	reading 
byFrandneWynalda,thecity's Additionally, a slight decrease Rehabilitation Act and the course for these 12 workers. FWMDA 
equal employment oppostwuty from 4110 39 women was shown Vietnam Era Readjustment Act who are primarily laborers. 
officer. In employment. of 1574. Also noted is employment of 

'I thank the most important To complete the 21-page lndudedlnthefmdln(sarell 113 veterans mostly from the 

t6. 

part ol the report lomeas that a report, Miss Wynalda con- who are college graduates, 25 World War II and pee-Vietnam 
person who Mart. to work for ducted anonymous surveys of junior college 	graduates, 	43 era and 34 Vietnam veterans. 

FKAN('IEWrAt.I)A 	the city rude iç  Maying and all the employees *odetermine who have completed work There were aliollemployees 
..,'somethlng right' 	that 	shows 	we 	are 	doing their 	skills, 	educational related education and 133 have with a variety of handicaps. In 

SPORTSSPORTS
Iveotwu ItucaW O. $...t FL Swaisy. May 31. 

CAPECANAVERAL (UPI) - Pioneer 
Venus I blasted off Saturday and skimmed 
through cloudy skies at 25,000 mph toward 
earth's twin planet Venus 26 million miles 
away. 

The Atlas Centaur booster rocket dropped 
away as scheduled four minutes after liftoff. 

The problem with the rigging outside the 
booster which launched the Orbiter spacecraft 
was the only hitch in pre-flight preparation. 

SMr. Africa Co-op Plan 

DETROIT (UPI) -  General Motors Corp. 
has confirmed the authenticity of a secret 
company memo outlining a contingency plan 
calling for close cooperation with the South 
African military if widespread violence 
erupted in that nation. 

However, GM Chairman Thomas A. Mur-
phy told stockholders Friday the auto firm has 

covert plans" involving its South African 
facilities in the event of racial upheaval and 
would resist nationalization attempts. 

Bullet Hits School Bus 

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) - A bullet ripped 
into a bus returning junior high school 
students to their home from a visit to the zoo 
Friday and wounded one student. Seven 
others were injured by flying glass or being 
knocked from their seats. 

Police said the bullet was fired from across 
the Schuykill River, striking the bus on the 
Schuylkill Expressway. Philadelphia's main 
thoroughfare. A state police spokesman said 
the shooting was not accidental and added 
authorities had little to work with in their 
investigation of the incident. 

all the i regular season  statas 
tics out when you get to the 
playoffs.." 

All Subtlety Aside, So nics Bullets Go At It Sunday 
SEATTLE iUPIi - Dick 

Malta does not espre-t any 
subtlety when the Washington 
Bullet, take on the Seattle 
SuperSonics in the first game 01 
the NBA championship. 

"Thert are not going to be 
any 	gimmicks," 	the 
Washington coach said of 

Sunday's game in Seattle. 
rebound and r'II plays 

well and we've got to do the 
same thing." 

The Serucs have compiled a 
agame home winmag streak 
since the Bullets cane away 
with a 101-101 win on Feb. 6. 

Wuhington had a 3-I eie an 

regalargeason games with 
Seattle this year. partly biiii-
cause they can match the 
Son"' usad, strength. 

"Rebounding is going to be 
M of the lacier's in the game," 
said Seattle Coach Lenny 
Wlaens, "big at won't be the 
ultimate factor. You can throw 

'The Bullet, have an excel-
lent Inside v,ame an Elvin Hayes 
and Bob Dandridge;' said 
Wilkins "They kkt to pad low 
We cant let them have that 
paation and we have to mak. it 

tough for them I. get the ball." 
The Sonics' leading scores 

during the regular semen were 
giarils (ii Williams $111)  and  
Fred Brown SIlO). 

"tr guards get out en the 
be-eak a lot," said Wilkins, 
'and an any teem that breaks 

the  guards  are going to scor, a 
little more 

Malta is concerned about the 
Srm-dcs' futbresk. 

"They do a lot .1 dlsrey 
plcking - theywegagy 
down and ha Plan wall the haU,' 
he sad. "Lermy Wilkins always 
liked to piata the hell up cerwi 
fut v$en hi was a player." 

Aheut Sontcs' slith man Fred 

Brown, Malta sad, "Frly 
Brown might to the boat sub 
doing " 

Both tna are going after 
their first NBA title, bid the 
vet.i'M Bullets are playing an 
that third playofl fInal. The 
SatEs never made it to the 
conference finals before this 
NOW 

- 
Seminole PI'asing d;00IJ YEAR  - 

31 HOUR 

1 

Sports 
(") Parade 

RY MILTON Rll'IIMAN 
On All Grid Fronts 

Seminole 	Highi football Tim l!ai scored 	Lyman and take Braritley. 
 

SALEMonday ....... 8 to 5:30 

Tuesday ........ 8 to 5:30 

0 W.dn.sdoy...8 to 5:30 

- -. - . 
you

,  
G(,00vEAa En1Oy r ' 	011voll, 111,11110a MAGI 

'i'.b'i Pay ScP'edu.e 
CREDIT POWER0 Uon C,,itOii' i4.r'hicito.' 

CAR CARD 'or onrrvc. 
at Goodyear als"yGoodwes, Store 

nationwide  

...GE's Largest INSTALLMENT PAY PLAN 
104 24r t., ti'k 

Retailer 

C!

. Uontt'15 Stat.n'.nI 
Stai.,.wrh 

Lo. U 	.ne.' onthiy Pá,. 
1cs.as 0 	It must be right or we make it right 

I
We deliver what we jell 

I 	Approved factory Service 
Free parking. 

General Electric 
Room Air Conditioner 

4.000 BIll capacity 

010.position thermostat 

2 cooling speeds. 
2 tan speeds 

Built-in handle 

Flooding Routs 1,000 

Its United Press International 
Flooding caused by three days of heavy rain 

has chased more than 1,000 people from their 
homes in Wyoming and Montana, and the 
National Guard was on alert in one Wyoming 
County, today to prevent looting. 

Casselberry Selling 

$1749s  

Fluoridation Tools 

1 GE Electric Clothes 

Dryer 

' I 	• Standard Cipacty 
2 CVC1PS - req. & special 
wIth p,rm.iw.rn p..,s 
Cooldown 
3 drying selections - 
normal, low and 00 heat 
flufl 
Up.$ront hot tile, 
•() ' ndca!o' i;iih 

$18888  
The Cauetberry City Council systems, adding that the city by 

has voted 3.2 to sell Its hurt the sale Is taking a 116.000 loss 
fluoride feeders 	and 	related ll 	we 	are 	required 	to 

lWuancnt for $4,00 to the city fluoridate the system, we are 
01 Sanford. throwing a k4 of money down 

The city originally paid more the tube," said leigiay. 
than 10,000 for the equipment 
after city voters In two separate Mu Aigase noted that the 

advisory referenda opted for city council 	reused the sale 
fluoridation of the water 	4 

of the fluoridation equipment 

ply. 	But 	the 	equipment, twice and that bath times the 

although colmectedto the water city of Sanford was the only 

systeM has never hero used. 
Between the time of the opposing fluoridation. he said 

referendum and purchase of the that. even though there had 
fluoridation equipment, city been two referenda on the  
administrations changed and fluoridation Issue, in neither 
the majority of the city council instance did the majority of the 
opposed fluoridation, water system customers state 

Voting against the sale were their onions. 
Councilmen John teig.tdy and Councilman 	Don 	Willson 
Frank Sdiutte. Schulte said painted Ott that the council had 
nasiors are that the legislature been advised the fluoridation 
Is 	considering 	requiring 	all eqwpmro* Is deteriorating at  
cities to fluoridate their water rapid rate. 

utomatk Washer 

with Filter-Flo' 
GE Filter-Flo' Wash 
System 
2 cycles - regular and 
Permanent press 
5 temperature Combana. 
tions (in timer) 
Three waler level 
SitiCtioni 

$27888  

GE No-Frost 

Refrigerator-

Freezer 

17.6 Cu' ft. capacity 

Power saver switch can help 
reduce cost of operation 

3 adjustable shelves 

4.65 Cu. ft. freezer 

Auomatic Icemaker optional 

JUST SAY 

"CHARGE IT" 

$
468 88  

GE 19" Diagonal Color TV 

AREA DEATH 
CHAPIN W. DAY 1vorsinciial, his wile, Dorothy

St. 
Citapin W. 	Day, 73, 	Lake 

Sanford; two sons, Uiapin 
Jr., San Diego; and Dr. Jon K. 

Garden Apactments, Sanford. Day. 	Lake 	Mary; 	three 
died 	Friday 	at 	Lakeview brothers, 	Stockton. 	Clear 
Nursing Home. water; 	James, 	Rockville 

A native of Tehuacana. Tn., Centre; and Rev. J.W. Day, 
he had lived in Sa(4otd for the Allenwood, 	N.J.; 	and 	iii 
put 	esr, moving here from grandchildien. 
Englewood. Via. Grunkow Fwwrsl Home is in 

Mr. D47 VU I tithed high charge 	of 	arrangements. 
school biclogy,  teacher, having 
taogtg in the New Jersey school 
system for 34 yam 

was H. w 	a Methodist. Siw 

GE 12" Diagonal Sculpture II 

B&WTV 

tOO'. Soil Stair, 
Chasss 
VHF Pie Sit Fin, 
Tnrig 
S.t.and.Forg.t 
volume Control 
Quick-On Oa,lght 
6,.ghI Pcture Tub,' 
Up-Front Controls 

$8888ft 
 

Mol OO$t 

Zenith Mlni'dge Stereo 
AU/FM/St5r 	- 
Si•fpOPr,c, 
Record Char 
51.1.0 I.T,s 
Tap, Ph 7,, 
Allegro 1000 
Pori ap.ah. 
Dramatic to, 
poriry stylisi 

100. Solid St.itn 
Chassis 
Custom Picture  
Control 
Automatic Color 
Control 
Black Matric in-Line 
Picture Tube 

impact plastic 
Walnut finish on high $37388 

Zenith Console Stereo 
W% 8-Track Tap. PIay,r/R.cord,, 

Solid-state 	 ____________ 
AM/ FM/Stereoli
FM Tune, 

!flJ 

Sterooprecs1o0 
Record Change, 	 _______ 
High Fidelity 	 _______ 
Speakers item 

$ 
$28 

GE Conv.rhble 

Dishwosh.r 

Powerful 2sp..d 
wash action 
Soft Food D,,po,.. 
elimirrales pr..rins.og 
Dual Dwi.rgiwl 
dispen, 

S Tfl Tub' irihiror 
Use is a portable no. 
- . as a built-in latse 

jJ 

4232 wow 

Fun.rsI N.tk.. 

DAY. CISAPIN V. - t.wcal 
wit-49% owCYsipi V. now. 1). 
who I'll Fr4I, will be I p i 
Monday of the O,swo. 
Pnsc, ls 

will P•$li. 

,ii cw,I, ,w Now

ERVI 	OTHERS. 
TN, 	I 

IAIVATION ANYI 
P.O.Ssaigg 	I 

$aistt P. wii I 
I 

	

gave  som 	. - n nw 	we wage's ion. TV, vwaking Ticket ptk'ee we U at the 
ctatoro their money's worth two yards after a at yard Pass gate, 11-23 in advance, in an ltdra.quad game P'nday play to Mike Jones. Rent.A.Player Not Working 	 night, bull

1040111111110 at each School.-  

	

it was lead coach 	Seminole hada nianhor 01 The )ambsr,, scheihU. finds 
Jerry Posey who enjoyed it the stanitoId,  who wee, not to the Ibivell playing l.yman in the mod 	 scoring emenary Tom Sutton first quarter, followed by NEW YORK iUPIs - You cant beat the system. 	

. Brantley, Seminole Nobody as better proof of that today than Bill Veeck. 	 Iderc,da Pan and r,j Hov.0 vs 

	

ck. 	 The White whipped the
It 0  yards, Gatie Sweet and vi. Lyman and Brantley ft He was going to try to beat the system, let all the other owners " 	 .. 	 ' 	 . 	 Orange, 	
(.me Knig locked strong at Semmal shell out rnithons while he employed his far mor, frugal Rent-A- 	

.. 	
'We had a lot  01 good play," defensive rush; Tony Maim and  Player policy and for awhile it w -ke-j 	 - - 

	'Tne scor, wasn't 	
licks at L$neback,r legi, 

said Pusey the nest mornwst ReIe (anpbeli hit - 	 Pippin Hurls 
the  Al. Wed title before finishing third laM year. Veeck was even 	 - " - .. 	

• , 	 cmqaki rfiar.re 10 	 fenslv, blocking, James No-Hit Gam. 
named Major League Executive ci the Year. 

Its Chicago White  Sol  surprised everyone by making a bid for 	' -' ' • 	

- 	

the game The Orange blew a Miller did sam. drvrg of 

Whit. scored on the lad play 01 ('assanova, Willie Jackson and But look at him now. There he sits in lait place, offering clear 
illustration that you're never going to get too tar by bring 	 the Some when freshman Hick Wells were good oning 	

quarterback Clarence Sipplo 	 and rurvung hocks 	Jufin Pippun fatched a no. 
Pitlet and slammed aid a home 

quarters to a haghatakes game 	

N 	 Passed yards to Joe Raker" Felis WWLs, Reuse Branch. 
	

double and sogi. P'riay to Remember the Simon and (.arfunkei song, "Mrs Robinson," 	
•. 	 (*frnsivety, Aiihtv Jackson lawrence tth asd B' 	the 	plac. OvlaiIo 

which asked where have you gone, Joe DiMalo' Maybe 	- 	 and t).,reU Washington gave Wells fared well somebody ought to write another one now,  asking where have all 
in the arm 	Se the Whutn a du Seminole sass 4j 	atna ta 24-I miter league the Wlute So gone. In case you hanoi bothered checking lately, 	

' Jackson .,M $ yards for  a united squad Thursday night an victory over Puly Brothers an here's where you'll  find them 
	touchdown and Washington the Jamboree at Seminole 00  Oviedo I.Atio4aadw 

icott ibm .a "w-4 fur Rich (,oasage and Bucky Dent are with the Yankees now; 	 ', 	passed yards to Raker and U Stadium beginning at 7 21. Also 
Bobby Bonds and Rktue Lab. with the Rangers; (car Gamble is 	 yards to Duane Edwards for playing will , wumers with Hal Kelly be 

take Howell, •ng tiwee Pita playing for the Padres, Terry Voider for the lingers and Ken 	 F:iening Herald sports editor turned coach Jim 
Brett for the Angels. 	 liasnes confers with :tdnln Baron lahovel Friday 

Ali have left the WbtiSoz the past two yews  andIn  mod eye" OVIEDO SIDELINES night at the (hindu High intra'squad game, cue by Helms Sparks 	
Soccer Clinic On Tap case money was the prime factor. 	 lfaisnrj' Whiles, t.*. lions coach Joe Montgomery 

l 	 'below, left) declined a challenge to write the latest to go was Bonds. Veeck got him from the Angola 
winter to take up some of the slack caused by the depsrtur, 01 REVERSAL PRODUCES gamestos'y in which he would have undoubtedly Yogi Victory 	A summer soccer clinic will be held at Lyman 
Zlsb. and Gamble. But Bonds batedatnly*days with the Whet. 	 mentioned aa*yardlD run by Marsia McCliesiolain. 	 Ihgh School June 1540 from barn, until noon. So* because he waded a flee-yew contract ajid Vuck wouldn't 

A 12$ WI4N11 	Iii IB')tSTd sesdag pus free Troy Kesaluger  to Dan 	$y 	Hates hod two  Pita Thi prersm ia to,' yolmplu's 1111  Ito 12. Cost  is give at to him. 	
sash, plus the loners' score bit lilehisrid Zasas on a Wednesday to lead Yogi 	, 112.30, Which Includes a T-shirt, letter of par- Veeck tried to alga Bonds but couldn't. It was generally 	 116-yard  scamper. Al Wark makes a tackle at lower lamIstrusni to a 5-3 vIctory ticapation plus use of school facilities  and 

	

White 	
over sg,p,n. stsct 	a, 	swimming piiol. then move elsewhere as a free aged at the end 01 the year, bid 	
Seminole Puny girls sofihell 	Interested parties should contact Lyman coach rather than lose him fur nothing. Veeck decided to trade han 	

. before the June 15 deadline and get some players in return, He go 	 alum 
- 	Join Stone 

tlaaiell Washington, Rudy Torres and someone who'll coin, 
later. 

"The word thing about all this is that I jiid paid my apailmed 
rent through July." saId Bonds. 	 a 

- 

Denkins, Baenen He should read the Basic Agreement between the owners and 
the players,atslifhe does, hehh find out he has nagliuigtoworry 	. 

about. That rent money has to be paid back to him by ft - 	 - 

Rangers. 

Bonds tsreportlngth his fifth club an four years. anddhe's  

4 
wondering why, he  can check the Basic Agreement again because 	- 	

-, 

that's a lag part of the reason. Under terms of the Agreement, 	 '' 	 Key Federal, 10-8 ballplayers can have their freedom by playing out their coidnad.s 
and that being the case, the owners are protecting thatnaeives as 
best they can the same way Veeck did. 	

- jl 	. 	 Pal t)enkins aid Ben Beeten Altamonte Springs Little 	In miser league play. Hub 
deIaverslIhek.,llaIJa,Wudee league. 	 Kow. and Steve Hooker To me, a ballplayer who keep moving around hers atn. 01 his 	 I 	
Part Federal came from 	Tom S4cY 	*hail a cimlanel for a Uwee-Iutt and 

also, and I can't es where that dues baseball much good. 	 ddut Malsun-ja,dn an a III delivered a two-nm limier as Miert. 114 Part of the gaines general appeal Is closely tied In with  fan 	
- 	 sailor ganne Frelay s 	an  the  Methodist  Hour stopped 	In the Whiter Put Federal identification  of players and it becomes a ha easle' to relate to a 

Orlando Community Health wuvwng rally. Osikins  singled Stan Mawial, a Mel Ott, an Al Kalane or a Brooks Robinson, each of 	' 	

010u01  Illy LI? 	Services, 64, aLe In tie senior with  the bases loaded to 4ata whom put ln more than 2o  years with the same tearn,tyna,lo, 	 - 	

, 	 t.,,, is,,, AS 	league 	 the  tying rust and flaenen with say, a Bobby Hoods. 	 . 	 . 	
, 	 , • 	 followed with an ItBI single (or 

identification. From what most fans tell me, he loses It with then 	 beIWSI in the lad iag to two-hatter and Rentian Wood V. k 3 Hones whipped George 

Even with the free-agency option available to them now, there 	 ac.Mwur,, 	7 I I 05$ ANOO COMMUNITY WILL V
was It. w*raersng pitcher., per 
the go.hesl rim. Todd Cluston J,m GiIiil.,d 	 C I are some players who would much rather day p. Relieve' jam 	 is.'... I t 	 • i ,.. 4W, 	

age:   
 11141414 ft"  Pits. 

flitter  of the Tigers as one. filler heroines a 11-year  man  nest 	 155.1$ Sfe.'Itiêil 	• • • 	...... 	i . • I I 	•wW,P,15.. 	 I I 5 	watson MCDIII an 
month arid the  Tigers w 	ve ill ha to get his permission before they 	

r, 	 $ ' (410  w.. 	 s II 

ow Otte 
c 	trade him but  he's perfectly content to remain In Detrot 	

o.e, c..o-.,i 	 i 	 (often 	 . . "I don't want to play anywhere else," he says. "I have no  in.. 	 . 	 i • "•.' 	 • optehum 	 • 	• 
liptow 

	

••,$ 0.i 	 I p S lotion of playing out my contract. I want to finish my career 
	• 	 . 	,..,. 	 • - 

AlLiv. 5*.' 	 • 	I,,•iti P •"  rigId here where I am.' 	
.4 	 , $ s •v.o...., 	 1 

I 	
Years ago, at was altogether differed. A player had no say over 	 - 	 LS• N a ii 	 * 5 s,. -. 	 7 ' . I, usa, U...'. 	 p i p V.$.s 	 71 7 I e ''v'.,  

which club he could  be  traded to and a pitcher like Dick tJttlefleld 	 •5 r M1W41q 	 5 
06M 0 0 em" MI twoots, wove 	cr..uo, 	 , e • p t I 	 LI I N •o,$4,'.s'e, 

 

wound up with It different dubs. 	
am P,.,s 	 I 	 1 P 1 M5.de 	 I 

IJUlefield works  forGeseral Milan no, asacheclerhi see ii 	
'" 	 P thetr auto body plots in  Michigan ad  Ile remembers him S tell 	 M..io,.d,

11  0  	
'..se 	 U S $ 

*$NVIU PARK PIDSS44, tokoepbaimdngaroimdthewayhedd, 	 B 	60011 ) 	•se., 	 7 i ' 	 as a w "EveryumeIwuVa4edlfeltbsdyeslfigilwan't Brantley Stages 	Gotor Trail Set For Fern Pork 	''" 	 e a "a Gr Men r#IN 	 ii e'ø.iw.v.s 	a I I 3 Lr,d Lwie 	I S S  didrig the job," he says "ft was tough on the (winy, to.. Wheat I 
	..  was with Pittabw'gli. I had jot finished finding a lieue and 

 Intro-Squad  Tilt 	The (latar Trail putting 	Course owner Clarence "uiV91 	 C I ris,, v,.,i'., 	 • • Oi.,(e't'a. putting my family in It when I was traded to 2 LaiMs two  days 	 swluigs Into Seminole County 1Jsaeis pteekcta It mfl tab, a •" "ee" 	 P 
Wool wa. .'.,'.. 	55 P• p'.r, 	 p p C I ws.a.wo,, 	 ' I e 	 i $ later." 	 lake  Brantley  stages Its Sunday when the Fmn l'ark 54'PuAe medal play enr in tie 	 • 	

a.'.., *.',,•ao,i. 	 • • • •,,, 	 p e • Litthefbsld lost his rent four tunes that  way. 	 idi*squed game terilgld 510 hAtPiutt heats a $ 	tour' low It or high lbs to iia*m first 	- - -  - 	-. - 	 - - -- 0.wp itwI 	Ni 	3 I I Go,4.r, Sao es 	 3 I 7 In tIme days, you didn't get at 	 p.m. 	 nanerd darting  at noun, 	place  ma 	
73 5 5 'use 	 a is 

l 5 •.ww.,vw,  to  a 
 It 

Jogging: No Passing Fancy With 25  M' 611ion - ---
- -, - -

--w u 	Doin  

lop 	n koth 	H 	kath 
Hand Ml,.er 	 SelI'Oeon Iron A with 6Plece Tad Sit 	

,Oth 

A111111,1011111 
99U $"

"14  
\ 	 Model 

lsiS*$ 

040 46MM 
 NO.611.16 	 110US$ 

	

' 	
0111$ 18' 

Model 1070 110US$ 
S I.aaw 5,'I%.I01 ir 
	-- 

$sWclsarinQ 	 C $ 	i,It4WMI$ 

il 

I  W'dow "' 
	 lip 60*0  1,1 	 • I-si..d Push 

me took" 
a 3-speed hot bwld.wp S (dj, 541.r . q 	 1104.12121 	Button Bliwdir hflQ 11P 	 I$9,Mri$e.ap 	1104.1 0111111.11 	Is so 456%15 	 • CO 	 Model 5200 control 	 411 63  "Alts to 	 • o'*w st iq 	 e1P4CI ds $ 's,' iosal to, co,,1es 	• (.a.-pa 44-se 

	

ae ~00 	 • Z'L. CA.c Vlsi.p. Potatoes shatter proof COntaiflS, Open handis for OW UN 
Ostachabli cord 	 • L$9tIPSØ5SI $01 fOñig ft Nx '0• Vise oøip 2 C4V of 0.1 $01 l'7m 	Clwling ImAis iI OWN rt$$ rob"C 
FIngsr.tip bsbloc ctor 	 ' 	 o ,p 	
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Well, Since You Asked... 

Q. Could you tells, wh. the SCAA team gyusaastks 
champiass were fri. 1971 to the persist âme' hooks, 
eli., that I based, set till. - f'raM Nick, Coupril Blilfs, 
liii, 

Going backwards from the present, the SCM team 
gysnnadtcs champs have been : 197$; Oklahoma; 1977, 
Oklahoma and Indiana Slate i tie ; 197$. Penn Slate; 1975. 
California; 1974, Iowa State; 1973, Iowa Slate; in 
Southern illinois; 1971, Iowa Slate. Incidentally, for all 
who are tateredad In the bed in college sports, the NCAA 
in Shawnee MlLon, Kin., publishes a "Book of Chaos. 
picas." 

Q. By slag Jimmy "The Greek" Solder. lsa't CLS 
glorifying the rile of the s.-eslled "beobte"? - T. ft., 

: 	tamper, Calif. 

Precisely. My feeling Is that the networks shouldn't 
footer or cater to gamblin4. The Greek, In his role as a 
commentator, his no uther function than to dispense 
information to the bettors. And Ii.j çjpttca lIttle 
catty i , i Zitl ikor  .ik he dispenses muenicryic, in that 
area. 

Q. Ca ,.s gist me the .rigla aid wiglal .eulg 
a WE med I basketbsl? Ill. vesy hepsolaal 

eaWisied my reseerree aid essid thiok of so me ether 
thai you I. help me. - BUl Husfeft, Pamsa City, fla. 

In the early days of basketball, especially pro 
basketball, there was no out-of-bounds. The playing area 
was surrounded by a netting, forming a cage. Some bright 
sports writer, therefore, darted calling the guys wttlujs it 

7 "callers" - the term is also used to describe swWung the 
1*11 tIrosita the hoop, i.e., caging a basket. 

Q. New 60 Gary Player has was thm rsserative 
to'.sta, I wild We to know the rout .1 the thtee4s,  
arew ula.ers Is golf. Bobby Lathe, at.. of South Miles, 
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Three Queens Is A Poker Winner 
LAS v}:tiAs, Nev 	L'l'Is - 	clondciclgarano&e, helcj three 	'esn," a poker game in .Pilch 

MIId'mannered 	Oklahoman 	nines when tlaJdwin laid out  his 	each player is dealt two hot. 
Hobby' Baldwin did at with three 	queens to win the final pot and 	rant. and cunbmei hase  with 
queens - 	in 	a 	hone green 	coIled 1210* and the World 	any three of five cards dealt 011 
jong sit 	 Sine* 01 Poker champIonship 	the table 

Befor, the 27-year-old 'new 	Adibngion was given 154,1100 	In the final pal. Baldwin had 
breed" gambler faced cigar, 	for placing second 	 two queens in the hole and 
chomping Texan Crandall Ado' 	Baldwin, formerly of Dallas, 	AikIU*ton held two Iwses when 
Ington In the final round Friday 	locked skills with Addington, 40, 	a queen, nine, and king showed 
night, he took advantage of an 	a San  Antonio bsstnexmnan, fur 	when the cards were flopped 
evening break with a shower 	some four hours before winning 	Then an ace and a ten were 
and a change of dolls's. 	Linfinal pot which tgated about 	dealt giving Baldwin three 

Adila'agton, wearing a mink 	870.1180 	 queens and Addington was low 
Stetson droided in a gray 	The gamblers played "Hold 	man with UWiS (kills 

Tennis 	
- 

BY BOB PHILso 

Cancer Tourney Underway 
The annual Cancer Totg'n.vneig is in full swing and some 

mighty fine tennis is being played at the Rsyhead Racquet ('tub 
this we,kd. 

Top-seeded in the men's division is the nationally ranked team 
of Roger Pharr and Norm Wilier. Giving them plenty of comrn 
petition for the winner's trophy will be the lop SCt team of Cohn 
Davis and Robert Hale. Seminole Coach tarry Castle and lte* 
Maliczowski, and a hoot of local teams led by Mcnet Ardaman 
and Scot Reagan, Lee Holt and son Rock. and Bill Brumley and 
George Duryea. 

The women's division has Sandy long and Alabama varsity 
player Laurie Me-Nulty as the team to but. Challenging them for 
the title is Cindy Harkins and Marilyn Walton, Bettye Reagan and 
Rhoda Lake, and Connie Bennett and Jane Fluet. 

There is no admission charge to anynne wishing to come out and 
watch and all prorkatt 'ml 	 0th the 4 'v'crr beet-I 

L)un't let anyone tell you that changing playing surfaces doesn't 
Affect yuar game This past weekend at the Bartow Spring 
Invitational. ire Halt of Sanford and Bayhead and this writer 
managed to win the 35(loiEiles thampoclutilp over Ptiarr and 
(10 Day The change from compc*otion to hard surface took its 
toll as this writer's feet can attest. 

TENNIS TIP. Speaking of court surfaces, many players have 
an opportunity to play on both hard and composition surfaces. and 
have a difficult time adjusting The surface does affect drokuig 
technique and tmung. On a hard surface, a player mud expect 
faster pace, lower buimc,s and quicker footwork For a somewhat 
faster game, earlier racket preparation Is necessary. If one plays 
on the sine surface all the time, one can get into a 'liming nit" 
where a player prepares for his shots in the same manner every 
time. 

If this player experiences a transition to a composition surface 
he must expect a slower, higher bounce and an overall decrease in 
the pace if the game. The player mud thus adjust the 
"preparatory" phase of his game and compensate the droke for 
the expected slower bounce. The soft cowl player can also get 
away with more casual footwork ave sliding can be Integrated 
Into one's approach to the W. On the hard surface, however, the 
player mud move Into pontlon and establish fInn footwork and 
t*lars'e earlier. 

Kokomo Stiffles Jack-In-The-Box 
Kokomo Tool got two triples 

and a home rasi from Malt 14444$ 	 34 to  16 
Keun and stopped Jack-us4he. 	JACK in THIS SOS ASS N 
Box. 24.1$, despite a home run 
by lance Dearborn. 	 Land. 0.bou'. 	4 1 

JOil Pl,t.i 	 4 I 3 
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AS U N Si, *•IV. 	 3 I I 

PeI53oy44lfrIy 	I 3 3 M-6  C alpips 	 3 2 3 
Dane.' Joa.s.o 	 Do".', N.blacd 	3 3 I 
J44411 I4CIenbcdQllIr 	4 3 1  5.11 VISIng 	 3 3 0 
V.551.11 	 3 	ClI.pSirpia$plil. 
DII l4,,,IIC a 3 I Totals 	 3* IS 57 
Dalia% 4444(aII 	 33 3 
04-am OI.,er 	 4 7 3 r1r"° tow 	 141 111-34 

Do. -1111  S'114ou , 	, 	
44 44 we sea 	Its 27-55 

sport 
2 hb.vglass belts: radials, For puncture 
resistwo and to and to 
educ, squirm. $35 

 each. 
I polyesto, ply. 

StriflgtMs 	
_____ 

Reliant Sport Radial fir"  a 	uc pu 	 ate ConstItsd 01 
sIdew ll. 

I 

I potyestar radial  ply  and 2 fIberglass belts. . 	,, profile. Whitewall only. 

not rwgotlste his contract. (Iwer is unhappy because 
hedoesn't feel the Cotta adequately uldize his recetying 
talents us tight end. When players at, unhappy and are 
ion* to play out their options. 1ew31 often unload them 
white lbs market is LIt good. Don't be satprtsed to see 
thsutsr land In San Franctaco. 

Q. New IMS he's got 3* hits in his eateer den Pete 
Rat have a chiv, I. best Ty Cobb, sllllme record for 
Wi? Whit was Cshh's rorsrd? - II. N., Ciseiatt, (*1.. 

Cobb's total of 4,91 seems out of  reach for the scrappy 
Red's third beeman. who was 37 in April, unleas be could 
Play prodectiTtly as long as Cobb did ithe Georgia Peach 
didn't hang'nnup wild he was tl). And then he'd have to 
kOep knocttng out = hits a year, a pretty tongh pace In 
this modem era of nlØd baseball and franelk air travel. 
It should be noted that Pale has already tied Cobb's major 
lengue raised oftiselftWormorthillsinnirsedifferent 

Johnson, Walker 

Tire size  Pike  C lad, tax  SAVE Sale 
155R-13 $39 1.1$ $4 US 
165111-13  $42 1.94 $7 $35 

165A-14 $45 1.99 $10 $33 

155K-I5  $45 1.92 $10 $33 

155K-IS $47 2.07 $12 $33 20% off famous name 
25% off tune-up. footwear. 

Oil eop.d electronic 
engine analysis and too- 
lowing new pans: spark 
Plugs, dIstributor cap and 
rotor, condense,, &and 
fuel Itliers, PCV valve. We 
add combustlon chamber 
clean., and trial foe hal. 
tory corrosion.  We lost 
balt.cy, starI,r and geew,. 
aloe. We 'ust cam dwell 
angle, caiburilo, and 

_____ 	 Reg.N.StMacherson' Plus great buys on 
I 

gy m gea r. 
5.50 
Men's nylon tricot logging 
shirts Bright solids In red, 
blue or  tellOw Sites S. P41, L 	 ( 	'( 
5.99 
Men's nylon tricot togging 
shorts Wids to match topi 
In red. blue or yellow S. M I  
10.99 
Coaches shorts of double 
knit stretch nylon have 	 /!I!IFtIlI!._i.T..a7I 
elastic *alst S. M. L. XL, XXI 

3.69 
V leg gym shorts of double 	 I1tI1Ir!tIi!1I(\, 

knit nylon Sites XS, 5, M. I. XL 

2.99 
Athletic shorts of IOU pit cotton 
In *PIte with contrast trim 
Sites *5. S. 141. L. XL 
oo'a co,o' snorts. 11.1011

4.99 
 

Athletic T shirt of Ipp pct cotton 
knit *4th Puma Slop on front 
Sizes S. N. I. XL 

99, 
Athletic tube socks of  
OrionS acrylic stretch nylon 
Deer calf tube sock 1.55 	 (( ( 

Key Junior Wins 

Jimmy Jotmscn pitched a for Moose. Saunders added 
cne'hktter Thursday night to live, hits of has own. Brett Von 
oa*duel Freddie Howard and Herbulia had these hits for the  
psi. Kiwanis to a 34 vIctory lasers. 
oaer Rotary. Tracy Walker 	 BOTANY 
wed "W4 to lead Mom PW 	 £5555.54 
Knights of Coheutsua to the Dookolooke AlooddleSso.." 	1 0 I I 
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5 0 
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Qp Saunders and Walker TIII 	 U I 	I 

I 
- cunbln,d to scatter seven hits 
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athletic 

Sale 10.39 
R". 12.55. Men's cat 
tennis shoes by Bate 
polyurethane sole Sit 
61  a to 17. I) 

Sale 9.59 
Rig. $1.0. Women's C 
tennis Shoes by Bata I 
polyua'ettsane sole Sit 
59, 10 

520 off a pair  
of strut shocks.. 

Now 79.88  fir 
- 	sinai shocks for foreign 

Cits cOfliCI etCOille 
sway and prevent bet. 
lombng-out on rough 
roads. Fog most foreign 
makes. Free Ins*alt.tion. 
sale fork" soloscilowe 

4p~ timill Paris. 	 IA 

 .'i&] 
j.  lk,wish Saturday. May 37. 

WW a" road lest 
Includet 	 ____ 

$9 off The XPenney Full 48. J Ube4l  

Sale$36 

CENTER 

IS NOW OP1116 
AT 

2880 HWY. 17.92 
- SANFORD - 
JUST NORTH OF SANFORD PLAZA 

Phone: 322•7422 
AAMCO 

RW LARGEST TRANSMISSION SPECIALISTS 
WITH OVER 600 DIALERS READY TO SERVE 

YOU COAST TO COAST 

esl5SIISe•.S.lSIe.. 

19-POINT TRANSMISSION 
MUITIOIECK TEST 

*CHECKS FLUID DRIVING AND 
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Neg. $45. The JCPnney Full 4$ Is wacranloed foe a 
h.S 4$ months. it iwset needs water and Is available In 
group sIzes 24. 24?, 74, 27. 27111, 23?. 73. 
Full 49 mooNs warranty. 
U the JCsnoey Fy11 4$ 1801110 accept and hold a 
charge within II monss from the 4.5, of purchase, 
we .411 replace to free. Just return 1150 Ike nearest 
JCP.wss, facitiSy for prompt seresci. 
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25% savings. 
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leg. $4.59. Converse 
Star II canvas low co 
basketball Shoe 
Hl top style. rig Ill 

Sale 23.99 
leg. *9,59. HIke eaf 
training shoe- Assort 
colors. sitels for me, 
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S310 9.59 
leg. 11.0. Jocfar 0) 
training shoe Was, 
men 01I3, $3 

leg. 14L15 Training slIce Is nylon 
Arid luedi with rubw Composition 
sole. padded collar and nylon IIICOI 
lining S'zes 3.10 It. 12 PFFF 	

Many other ithietic shoes ale 

ThidCPen y 
rualvocoft 

SANFORD PLAZA, AND WINTER PARK MALL 
urCu Mvouu*T TURU SATUU DAY SA.M. T09 P.M., SUNDAY 12:35.3:35 

SANFORD PLAZA AND WINTER PAN MALL-OPEN DAILY 10 A.M. 9 P.M.-OM SUNNY 12:305:30 P.M. 
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pIS15 preferred 	Out 	local 'lOW 15131 .San" 

QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD elIte , 	looting to, Ii men to 
0015 	-n 	national 	In 	sa•$, 
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l01iPi 	 IN SN 4-Il GriSPlaI$i 	 4 	3 	1 	
_ Jay Glaltifi 	 3 	3 	5  

_____ ____________ 

LAND CLEARING - 
LEGAL CLINICoI 5410,1 - fop Sod 

ENGLANOACHILI7 CPlwthG0,mly 	323411$ 
At$ordabl,l.gal sar, ,c. Fvii CS, 
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 0s.vty Cart I Lao,. 	Math0, IS "I. I lvlm  
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- 
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101.5 E & 0 Lao,. Service

I 
5EAUT1SA,Qti 133 	fIll 

$ienlfly HarrIft-5 BIIl. NoOt 
Silt 	hIll .327 5747 

MMMUM
- 

American Legion Tryouts 
- LigN *ulhng

___ 

Sit Monday At Stadium 
ANIMAL HAVEN 'INNELI 

Yard dIlee,, l,atI 

Gfmng & Søacs-u.g all P1114% $LOCAL) 14$ WI 

American 	Legion baseball 	coach 	Bob 
15011(40% 104e340uft4, wit 
Pro isupabirs, 	*aVr.I & ta Ian - 

Lundquist 	will 	conduct 	tryouts 	for 	this SudS 	Con$.ne, service %.,,(i 5CIlIiuous Service, NI by 	Ro.,e Ma. Sat  
summer's team Monday at Sanford Memorial 

IllsonvidloN 
50 	Still" 1* 	173 $737 

Stadium starting at 6 p.m. 
Prospects must bel4onMay 1 of this year IØII CLEANGARAGES 

YARD *011 

and have been born after Aug. I, iSGO 
_______________ 

Al?pe4 	 3405745 

The Sanford Igloo team has participated In , 	S.e.c., 

the state tournament the last two years. 
Slandered Go' a 1oc.al  14111 
41 P15 Moved dr.ant Call COW"  

________ 
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Campbell Hits Grand Slam Dreseenskisnl l FIELOI LOT MOW,NG 

Angela Campbell hit a grand slam home run 
Call 37) toleEal as 

31) IMI Es. 
Thursday night In a nine-run inning to help 

[lamp's Angels hand a 21-12 licking to Ca 

ARiC$a, Dc,mg,, 
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______________ 
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Rlpa.r5 Lials, Fag Sie.ec. 

stage 	a 	tryout 	camp 	for 	prospective IN1 Cho Co A((1515 	1771431 

professional baseball players June 10 at - 

Tinker Field starting at 0 am.
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LET AMERICA'S #1 CANDY SALESMAN 
SHOW YOU HOW 

(-1 ' . 1 	YOU CAN MAKE BIG MONEY IN THE 
WHOLESALE CANDY BUSINESS' 
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rTt N (I 	 up 
EARN 
50% It 	 .-- 	 ON EVERY 
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For Farm City Festivities 

'Sw.e? Ad.Iin.s' is an international organization of 26.500 
women who sing four-part barbershop harmony in 23 

regions containing 666 chapters. The local chapter has 	 +, 	- 
reason to be In 'Seventh Heaven' 

"A 

An informal barbecue dinner Thursday will 
kick off Farm-City festivities planned by the 
Agribusiness Committee of the Greater 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce. Ernest 
Cowen, executive director of the Agribusiness 
Institute of Florida Inc., will be guest speaker. 
Place: Sanford Civic Center. Time: 7 p.m. 
Information: 322-2212. 

A'jtt of the Fãi1i-¼ily celebration, 
special displays, promotions and contests are 
planned for First Street and in Sanford Plaza 
on Friday, Farm-City Day. The Junior 
Womans' Club of Sanford will operate a 
country store and market basket with 
donations from local merchants. Profits will 
go to the annual Christmas parade and July 4 
fireworks show. 

Urban horticulturists from the Seminole 
County Agri-Center will have booths down-
town and In Sanford Plaza to help those who 
want to have soil tested or who need home-
gardening tips. 

'Sweethearts 
Of Harmony' 

President wvuid say The 
chorus sings acopella - 
that Is. without musical 
accompaitmot. 

They found the talent, 
and so was bum another 
chapter id Sweet Adelines, 
and 	international 

Chamber: Thank-You 8B0 

By JOAN MADI3of 
Herald Correspondent 

Sound of Sunshine," 
they're called. 

They're in Seventh 
Heaven, they say. 

And with good reason 
They've lust placed 
seventh In a four-part 
tortsrdiop harmony re-
gional competition in Mo-
bile, Ala. 

It's 	a 	line 	ac- 
complishment for this 
thorsa of 40 singers who 
have been organized for 

less than one year. 
And it gets better. Their 

quartet, ''Etcetera, 
competed agau*t 23 other 
quartets and placed first in 
the regional cuolpetItlun, 
qualifying than to compete 
in an IIdeIflat,utial (lAIl' 
petition its liii Angeles in 
(kiober 

In the Etcetera quartet 
are Nan Geil, lead; Nina 

rj Three-hundred industrial leaders are being 
invited to a chicken barbecue hosted by the 
Industrial Action Committee of the Greater 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce at 6:30 p.m. 
June 2 at Lake Golden Park. Purpose: thanks 
from the chamber to the industries for making 
Sanford their home. The chamber also is 
sending telegrams to area legislators urging 
passage of bills that provide tax Incentives to 
prospective industries. 

M.adowood Open 
The 56-unit Meadowood Apartment 

development at 980 Montgomery Road in 
Altamonte Springs is now open, according to a 
spokesman for Cardinal Industries, Sanford-
based producer of factory-built apartment 
and motel units and developers of the project. 

No.514 05.us s, *1oa MId., 

DIRECTOR GETS IN ACT 
Director lianI' I.eusls: "%%e can take almost an kind of music' - 
lodun's popular-  and put It Into barbershop  

'If you have any 

problems and you 

bring them to a 

meeting, you'll get 

rid of them 

because we have 

a good time' 

tai, tenor. Nancy Lewis. 
baritone: and Ardyce 
Aagwd, bass 

..7 	 quartet 
was organized to fill a sold 
in the Orlando chapter of 
Sweet Adelisses three years 
Ago," eiplsins Mrs lewis 
the dirts-tor of Sound 05 
Sunshine.-  and a winner ol 
'tee International medals 

The quartet i aided by 
Martha Hughes I later 
recugnuni a need to es-
paid into Seminole County 
to tap the talents UI the 
comets singers here 

flwsr rqulreenrnts were 
SImple They wanted 
women who enjoyed 
srn4tng 	they 5.In't need 
to know how to read music 

If )UM llkr to .I1J1I,( in the 
shower and an carry a 
time, you can be taught to 
sing harmony,' Mrs 
.'tagaard, the horus' 

Completes Penney Workshop 
W sun, l)asId J . she is 
only 3-years-old already 
knows a k( 01 their songs 
and can be frequently hear 
tusgtng along with them 

Mrs l,.wis' father. 
Forest Haynes, has been 

In a  berborshop 

Sanford resident Robert M. Runners has 
completed a general merchandising 
management workshop at the JCPenney 
Regional Training Center in Atlanta. 

Ad Agency Garners Awards 
'H you like to sing 

In the shower and 

can carry a tune, 
Pearson Clarke & Sawyer Advertising-

Public Relations of Lakeland and Orlando for 
the third time in the past four years has won 
as many or more Addy Awards in Fourth 
District American Advertising Federation 
competition than any other Florida ad-
vertising agency. 

you can be 

FHA Extends County Hours 

taught to 

sing harmony' 

Farmers Home Administration offices will 
be open 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through 
Friday, State Director of U.S. Department of 
Agriculture's lending agency. The Sanford 
Office of Farmers Home Administration is at 
314E.Commercial Ave. 

organization of 21,100 
women who swig fotr'part 
barbershop harmonyin23 
regions containing 541 
chapters 

Florida, Alabama, 
Gom'gia, Puerto Rico and 
the Canal Zone are In 
Region S, where the quartet 
Just earned the till., 
"Sweethearts of Bar. 
mony" 

"We can take almost 
anytind of nwzic - uki, 
today's popular - and pit 
it into barbershop style 
hat ta'rat*tp is unique In 
that the melody is not on 
the top, and that's what 
separates us frosn a (iiee 
('lob Ours is different In 
that the melody is in the 
nuddle 01 the chord and 
olctdtmsor, lead, baritone 

and his," explains Mr, 
lewis. 	 + 

Be Very Wary 

In Land Buys 

quartet lvi 35 years and 
rstw sings with Men*orir, 
of t.tadswu" 

51w lisalis that the in-
ternational cPlanIpSoIslup 
quartet of which her father 
is also a ITw'fltftt 	the 
MicWiiales Your oct itt 
('tu.'agti 	was xganueil 
the month she  was burn- ho you van safely say I 
grew up with It.' ti*e says 
with a sung in her voice 

And, although her 
husband t).vi,i, doesn't 
sing tuillpfutively ] he 

Poppina 
- Our most requested 

tune Is. In fad, a Joim (sary 
tune. "Once Upon a T'Iune," 
says Mrs [owls 

Rehearsals are hell 
every Thursday night at 
55 pm. at St . Ande,,s 

Clutch  an 
Bitt take Road 

"It you have any 
problems and you being 
theni to a meeting, )uull 
tel rid of them because we 
haves good ton., ' says the 
diretlor with a smile 

They are 51001$ ghoul 
their ITIIAIC, however, soil 
a spirit of warmth and 
caniaredert, has drawn the 
VOW of wonton iloiely 
together Their ages range 
trims young mothers to 
aging grandmothers, and 
the group Includes 
homemakers and 
profii.ion*ls 

Just as laughter has been 
tlenrltwd Aft "contagious, 
so dues music appear to be 
In Its datria ate several 
mother-daughter teams 
4 Mrs Lewis' mother, 
Marcella Haynes is a 
member of the chorus, and 
there is a flscttwr and 
daughter'in.Ia, lean 

Mr, Lewis' daugtger, 
t)ebttse. 7, occasionally 
Una with Its quartet, and 

So their repertoire Is not 
lunit,d to somigs usually 
thought of as barbershop, 
such as "tat Me ('all You 
Sweetheart" and "lwn 
H) the Old Mill Sltn" 
but they sing many Dun  
hiacharach longs. 
Aquarius, and even May 

sings in Its car with the 
kids, however I his father, 
Harold lewis od ,Satas.uta is 
a + 'bmrberituopper" 

A love of music also 
prevails in the families of 
the quartet members Mrs 
Gui's husband, Dub, sings 
with "Yedatday's Kits," 
and Mrs t')ran', husband, 
Jesse. U the chuev,s' cut'h 
IWrI.GIst an'J Mrs Dean 
are twins 

Mrs Algelrd tIll 
iwnieniber singing urn-, 
st'e was a little child My 
nuittwr aI.ass saitf I sang 
to toy gran,II,i,ither ohm  
she a., slit when I was 
tasty Ia', vafs i'll, recall, 
the Ia'lIIIw InternatIonal 
finalUl tier sun. Ilonnis. 
alas, IUtgI in a barta-s'shiç 
quartet Quadraçtwmict 

The 'Sound 01 Solisturlr 
t'rtorn, throughout its 
state and has hall two 
tiarnsfuj t5mer shows in 
Fustis lb.) hopt to 
sih.uIulf a prrfornans', in 
.SenurnA. Iuwsty ,.*m 

They also hops to .spaid 
Its (hot 	to about II 
nIrinb,ra Mrs I...,s 
suggests that interested 
'tenets call her at 13l-TTIio 
or t'usne to the rehearsal 
neat Thtiwisy 

You'll be sure to lea,, 
with a song in your heart 

Take two singers upper photo, from left), 
Nancy Lewis and Nina Dean - add two more, 
Nan ('cii and Ardce .agaard burr photo, 
from lefts, and the result Is "Etceira", a four 
part harmony with a feminine touch that 
brought home blue ribbons, medals and four 
trophies In regional "Sv.eet Adelines" com-
petition. 
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Yat, ISM  ahokM  the bIissd?1s Ned many 
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Herald Stall WMer 	bond Issues? 	 Service sIRS would call a halt hadn't been here and beamthe PAICII. A'-- 
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Yirg, according ti Massey, to the practice. 	 explanation I wouldn't us- 	of .,sw,.of Me SW' .4 sclufft. I.?151 Is lost. LIII Ma'!. 

	

Even men In the business of by the I gn action. the city  was Twelve hews alter the city drntamt L When the people S.1.eø IS, Townshp N Situ". Me From 
	Annual Corn fest bo nding don't understand this ats4 to save $1.2 million. The  council approved that in- see that we're W" abot In eas'g. N last. Saluwto CituMy. 	

iJ Loss  m. t ,  N 	TICS. hit. ?iit •N.15 9w lulql 
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	Sunday. Ma 28. Luther High School will 
01 
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35 	,N ... to 
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rsop said ft" 	 $6 
host its Third Annua

soo for the young, growing Luther High School. explaining this week the um an 	the d at 	value of a dollar. 	f" deadline on a similar In- 	Leigydy also expressed his PAUCIL "5' 
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College Opens Arts Camp 
Massey proceeded in this federally seated bonds of the prompted them to vote against bond asses are no longer 090 Me 	N 	9w lotus!, "s 

fashion: 	 U.S. government, bonding the new bond issues. 	considered outstanding In- 334 I) Not for Last Emma Re" con'a'r, sow acm mars or 

	

- Casselberry's $1 minion experts knew sooner or later 	"how do I explain to the dettetbiess by the city. 	PARCEL C 	wu  
bond Issue Its 1974 combined 	 ', et to till sp,catoi 	 Registrations for Session I of the Rollins College 

15111 Past 
TP. South00*1.4049w Norm 

of Pt'. tail 23 Of 	%At 54 	 oil" 	
School of Creative Arts Summer Day Camp are other bond Issues used to 	

-
Government  

30 lotus!,. Rat" N East. 	S 

	

Lot 1. S.ct,it, 34 	II .4 m tire . P. Camm,ssor . 

	

('I'. Phyla Public S.m.co 	 now being accepted through June 17 from 9:00 Commtso,,. 700 South Adams 
purchase the old city of 	
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contact the School of Creative Arts. 646-2211. 
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Clerk. 

	

shiftlapS to Comm.ts'.n 	
Cub Scouts Change Meeting Cli's. Florida P,tllc Service city and had been privately 	

,. 	 Saut 'sslor. 700 	il AdamS owned; to update and 	 Comm 
: 	- 	 s'..t. Tallahassee, Ford. 3"04. IN THU CIRCUIT COURT. 

Casselberry Cub Semi Pack 540's May 22 modernize the system to meat 	 .w. a cop, of sad 061904n maul SIMINOLU COUNTY. FLORIDA,  
aool'csr' 	5 Green d CASU woo 	NO IiPSII-CA-ISL 

meeting place has been changed to Casselberry 
municipal standards and to 	 to the 

.- 	 Loll" UtIItV Compary, Inc. I IN CI THE NARCIAGU OF acquire another utility system. 	
. 	 50,11 Pa.mias A,InwI. W,nps, PANSY .1 TAYLOR. 	 Elementary School and will begin at 7:30 p.m. The 

	

-In 1977 on the advice of 	 . . . 	 SQl WI$. Florida W01 '• "°" 	
miniature Indian village that the scouts created Maueywdotiwsiinlusftnn 	

/ 	 • 	 - 	 DES,, 	 IONALDV TAYLOR, 
PubliI Ma if. 30 & .'-'' ' 's 	

will be on display. 
4,451n1 Nrlpond.,w 

the city etteredistoaneidlrdy 	I 	

NOTICIO,ACTIOM new way 01 Investing money • 	 'Sv 	 ' 	 IN THU CIRCUIT 	STATE o FLORIDA 	 Spanish Class To Start 
through bonding. The council 	

UIOHTUINTN JUDICIAL CII. To approved two new bond Issues 	 CUP?. IN AND FOR 5IMINOLU 	RONALD V TAYLOR. totaling
_, 	 . 	

COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 *HOSE LAS? 	 The Office of Community Services at Seminole CIVIL ACTION NO. 1$ 50 CA I 

	

The totalsamosud was placad 	- 	p 	 - 
in a spwW accotint ould in. 	 ELMINA H SISSEE. I 541Q1l 	ma.I.ngIl.rns's 	 Community College (SCC) will offer an eight - 	,- 	 . 	'' 	

Rural it. *. a.n im 	 week class in 'Practical Spanish 1" beginning on voted In U. S. government, 	 Plalnf,ff. 	Mayfly.Deaw.r. Slate and local government 	 .5 	 you ARE HERESY NOTIFIED June 5. Class will meet from 7:00 to 10:00 p.m. 

P11

AI,  ACCESS NOITH*LST. a I'mitod 	a pan for rit0lI V'. 	 M Securities paying more In In- 	 0ar,nirttt,p, ACCESS SOC nday evening. 

	

CrCs11SupQouiWs!itsD'ss.4vh0nøi 	 each 
The cost of the course is $10.00 Interested THWES 	 MI,r a ?. INC. I corporat'Morris" Pill Sifiledags nit 7Otu teredthan the city had to pay In 	

Isslall Pa. itp III. NitNois) TERRY J MACTIN. "1it,iluaIIv, 	Id the short  tdIa Is IN CE THE persons may register in the Registrar's Office at N 
IJIete.* to retire the boiids. 	

0.411451115 MAC C PAGE OF PANSY 	 SCC or call the office. 
Ftomtheprlssclpalstsncithe 	 JEFF EI)RL'LAT, BARRY SPRANKI.E, ELLIS KING 	 NOTICUOPACTION 	TAYLOR. Wife Petitioner. and account, over a period 01 years,  TO Defendants. ACCESS NOR 	RONALD V TAYLOR. HtuibI11d the principal and uttered on the TH*L ST. a limited partnersh ip.•,s.oncsrt. and t%~prnlnss 

1974 bond issue Is being ' ACCESS NORTHWEST. INC. I 	 iou  to  appear  and lila 
pald.The Interest from the 	 Miss Plloian In Phonothon 'Thanks, Teach... corporation. and  TERRY  J 	Your  AnS*.r 11 other  ditori. or 

MACTIN. .15itv4V11I5 	 plasdmq aft  the Clark II hi Cr tnvedmndls paying poll cithe 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED PIll an cult Court in and 'or Samnoli 	 Sandy Pilolan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. principal and Interest on the 	Two Lyman High School 	Both boys give full credit to outfitted tool box, presented by action to homiest . mortpsgl on Count,. P10145. aVid servo  (OQy 
Instructor E 1977 	 William S Piloian of 521 Markham Road, III. IIIIa.in 	d.umib.d rea l  thereof on Pit'P.s.wrs •thovn,,. bonds. 	 seniors, 	Ellis King lot their the State Department of 

property In Simlnah. Co'untt, COGEIL SERRY.PO Oramari 	 Longwood, participated  in a three-day, student 

	

- This week  the  council of Mr. and Mrs Fred Sprankle, knowledge of mechanics. Said Education, los' being the out- 	 III East Cammorclal Sfv.,4, 	
phonothon at Roanoke College Salem, Va., which approved two bond Issues lcmgwood; and Jeff Endrulal, Harry: "We couldn't have dune standing mechanic in King's N 	fee WasP 'n 2113 	and 33213 	lord. PI01'da 3277*..r 015,4coo the 

lot 509th of Islisil 14.14 MIl. Pastel tift  day 10 
 60  
 Jui'w. loss. otherwise a 	 ra ised Moo.tdaluos 2.lti,NS.Thusfwste ii, son ci Mr. and Mrs Roy it without hint." And,  added class. 	 too 

tssnitii. i stusti. *taut will erid a5I'It 	 The money will be added to the Roanoke Fund have also been placed In a Endeulat. longwoost, became Jeff, "Mr. King is so thorough
uirysin is 
	 Section 

paying an ex- Nan,s N Las'. run morca Wist 177 	WITNESS m IIcd am "a of ft* 

0.p 	 Miss West Admitted To  Colt  

	

le 

Cwt  sift. CIICIII$ Court  in tv, 	 which is used for the college's general operating special account  and are earning the top Slate Champions Iii the when he teaches his classes. He per 
	for Harry, Jell and King -it  Section 33. mane. ON"" Nit U II". disof Interest at a higher rate than is recent Plymouth Trouble- doesn't miss a thing." 	

to atteni Use National Trouble Not, 'ia'. Iv list, to Lake Moiwil, 	SEAL I 	 expenses. Ma, Iffs 
being paid on the bonds. 	Shooting Contest at the 	

"r 	boys were given cars Shouting (flpl,wilpi J 	".rc. Easterl, alone 9w Ve,•ai 	ANT HUh H SLCKWITH. JR 
114 Lake M.av ISa pu'nI  North wIfl of 	UerI  so  ffil Clrcwi  courtThe principal amount 01 the International Speedway, to 

work WI that had lip. 11-21. at Kansas CIty, Mo. Wworne. 'theme  South t171 I.... 	Or  SattY 	Cam 	 Miss bonds is  paying the remaining thi7tons. 	
proxImately 10 malfunctions," Clark-Chrysler, SR 4*, ,o,, of lass. Ic brSl,vi.n,,  t.pa,Piir 	uty C1.rt principal and Interest on the 	Barry and Jeff each won 	

3777* 	 been accepted for admission to Freed Hardetnan a S and ma P. 

explained King. "They had to Casaslberry,  is sponsoring the *-in  r 'Parson 	it5 IPpIf1O.49w  ROGER  1 BERRY 
'49.40 	 Attorney  to, w. 	 Honda Jan West, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

1971 bonds and the Interest is 81,05 sdsolardsipa to Mo-Tech 
repair and return to normal two boys. 	 P0 	 Edward H. West, 103 Driftwood  Lane, Sanford  has 

paying  mout 01 the principal Automotive School in Michigan. operating conditions. They did 	
"They loaned us a car f 	SUOJ £ CT tO IPui rights of the City 1*0 £ Comnsorc al Street 

at Sanford  WOW 	maintainanford. Florida 
end steed on the new bonds. Barry plans on going to the the work in less 

than one-half 
state contest and are loanIng 	concviti rItalaIr5  well  3051331171 College, Henderson,  Tenn.,  for the fall semester. 

The toll= Is being paid by  the School. but  Jeff Is still  un 	
hour, and won first place, over one 

for the national outdid. 	.rW.M is till prs,.siens oi May 	PublishMa, 1431.30. Jun11. 1571 city from  revenues of the water decided. 	
28 competing  teams. This is a 

They've been a great help to certain Quit  Claim  Dew "" 0,573 	 1 978.  and sewer system. 	 "It Chrysler has a good 	
and , Why 	all the complex engineering program, 11111  go on first win for I.'man, also" Mar11 II, ?U2,

recordedIn 
 	

She is a graduate of Christian Home & Bible us," said King - ELDA 	
- , p• 

procedures and what was the with that," said Jeff 	Barry also won a completely NICHOlS 	 PtubI.. CIcIvIs at Sam,nslo COtunI,. IN T146 CIRCUIT  coua y 	 School. Florida 	 UION?UIMTH JUDICIAL CII- 

	

SUBJECT II ritionifetivey ter CVI? OF PLO•IDA. IN AND PCI 	 Hawkins Receives Degree Slats load No Iii 	 14101111011.1  COUNTY 
PIll Wan I eIII aa,ns.f vt and you 	CIVIL ACTION NO 71 ISIS CA*U L.gal Notice 
sl,mip,wsdis servo I copy Mlow COtSSTANCI LARK. IS  Personal

dI 	 James C. hawkins, son of Mr. and Mrs. V.D. ar t.., 	sarMS, 1 any, to II on 	*ipvsIintaI,va of till Estate of CITY OF SANFORD 	NEON JULIAN. loll . ESQUIRE. CECIL MERRITT, d.cIMad. 	 Hawkins of Sanford, was graduated from 

	

FLOIIDA 	 la,,it iti Itte,nly. atoll 11*011 	 PIa.nfPi, 	 Shenandoah College and Conservatory of Music NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 	,s,u,.n. F lalIp lank of laMed vi  Ns a 1.95w e'asn mat "to lDm.nI, le *1.4 First Use". M 

	

C. 	GORDON ENNITT. CLACETHA 	 during recent ceremonies in Winchester, Va. --  

	

board oPA*iusPmcn$of9wCtpai Pest Offit, So. $330. liMed. WHITE. IONA JAMES, COCA 	
HawkinsreceivedtheHachclorofsciencedeg -, 	 tsnlsvl  will  Iced 	uiav 1111.49w a r. 	 FlorId. Pill. TII.Ql h i 	Nw'it 	S ib. NEAD shot CONNIE STONE. 

	

H1hd1v1*at3s.b0htMmtT )01I3fl31?Isnovt.ta'l9w3Isp 	 OMac45nsa 	 in management. He is formerly of Blue Ridge Hall  of  II 30  AM In 1109 II (Sn a,, if Ma,. A.D 
tow

*575, and 11109w 	NOTICU OF ACTION 	 Summit, Pa. s 	a ?~So III 5 ,a(anca 9w 	waft Itto tIerS 9w .4 	Clrcsiu$ 	To 
iwune 0,4.1111. as it p,vt.Ini to Court. E44Issrsfu itud.clsI Circuit. 	CLACETHA WHITE r.or ,a'd titbIck rlUwWsfiIlIIts in samwwi. Caiisy. FIends, So,nlnst. 	so Ma. vista S9w.4 

I' county CluflPus.. Norm 	 C.IIWM. 	 Heinz Head To Address Grads 7.., Il. I I Traitcidi 	A,oni,e. Pd. Office Dii,., C. 	CONNIE STONE 

	

/ '' 	 0..nq moly 1ps(fiaIlp 4.1015.1 SantovI. Florida  3777*, lifter bsI 	1417 t Ninth Hill Aitniii as 1 nthony J.F. O'Reilly, president and chief *11 	1)11 PS 51 1ofev AveAvI the wr,lca on ofaintiff's att 	or 	Plladsr.. CII4WIIII. I IS4 

	

tu,. of tii 095Ø95y  II a lmnild.41,fy tl.,itffen. fh09wsa 	YOU ARE NENISY NOTIFIED 	 operating officer of the  fl+J.  Heinz  Company, will IN qdmmIl and 10511 15I5 	a 4.44,14t sill 5. infield Na0f you It'll an  Icisit $5 Ilniclasa • "ISV 	
deliver a keynote address to 290 graduates of the 

	

- 	 51 Pitkd. 	 111 11. '.444 laftaflIld III till too" In the 501WH515 *5pirtp In 
1. 	Board 

Clta',mcn 	 conipia,4 of wife" C*n*p, 	 Rollins College Class of 197$ as well as graduate 

	

.4 Ad*tu%ImlnI 	*tvw.$ m land and ft. lislof 	Sousilerly N $1.4.4WtivI5 14 Ca t 	 students from the Roy E. Crummer School of 

	

+ PubI,Ui Ma, 10. 31. 157$ 	ituS vil an INS ihil dayif A9VII. 	$5.4 ii III?, Slick p. HAYMANS  I n. 
H 	

Is A D 575 	 AD0ITIOtI TO ALTAMONTE. as 	Finance and Business Administration on Sunday, + 	1 iE HAVE SEAL) 	 In *4 006C liciels if 
MO I IV M 	2 	

50,1CC USD11 	 AlUM, H S.54. Jr. 	lSnin1II 	FlS,d., 	a... 	 May 28  beginning  at 1:00 p.m. in the Enyart .. 	 ./ 	.r'• 	FICTITIOUS  Ili STATION 	 ) 	" 
* 

	

L Meo w 	 Alumni Field house on campus. Marst 	aVs 	 09 15 %W Of bum ai lost of L41 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCINN 	At Deputy tIerS 	 . 11*1 S. HAYMANS ADDITION 50*111 is ilae5w ,*tan Pilaf till PvSld. AprIl 35$ May 7,11.31, lolls TO ALTAM0ISTE, occwvwq Is  ilia Miss Greene Earns 8$ Degree -. - 	

C SSS 

tudiv$l5II51. pvt54afit IS 11. 01* 30 	 PhI piliv 	p 	
, p 	, as - 	 P ciltitiR Saw. Sta'iith . CI1IPS11 	 ,.cav*d M 9w NOii( 'IcSrdiel 	 Shirley Greene, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. i0. P504a SlaltA1s.Will  reaNc NOTICE OF NTIS? TO VACATE SomInsi. 	y 

\ ii4i4 	 Sffi Ill 
50 ii 

OIr* Ii Sill CWivO Colt". NOT*" of  CONtAiN P0,AT$ 	bull', ii Nor*ss,I 'id Na' 	 Alfred  F. Greene, Sr. graduated 
at Palm Beach 

graduated With a B.S.  Ina.Id 	Catilsy FIelds IN 	SUMINOLU 	COUNTY. 9wSl 0114 l'e 	N ll u 	14  of  ISpu$$lrMl "on rit 	of  - of 9w PLOUI$a 	 . if itSIllilIsI '.ii loclan fl 	 degree In  Business  Administ  
PwblkdOQP Of tileS v,fI(5. *5 tIC To WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	Twor4bo Is Sum, Rara N East 	 Atlantic College, West Palm Beach on April 28. II'otel 	to oil 	GPO 	TaW, ,cslPu.f a PolalldisIlsiI be 	Los lslullW as brSlon.n. IN $5F  PROPERTIES 

	

	 She was senior class vice-president, first place Md., ailicil 9w era $1151. utsuiM to CilS., 117151 .4 No east if blulilsost Corns, Lii is,  

	

5154551 In N4ll5S$ 1111 MOW446 till F lords $*lfv$s,, with tIc  "wit Ntuø NinlIl as tow. *09*0 Joel NorTh 	 winner in the Job Interview Section of Phi Beta 

	

Ssvls.Srd 111 the CIIy .4 of Cewaty  Cuai,n*ssIsna,s of to Eas's,ty 14.0, 1.1 1, Nor 	 lambda's State Conference in 1977 and Senior ______ 	 Cass.eWrv. Florida 	 *51151, Clwufy. FIeld..  to  votes. Pidastiel, to SouTh Id.. 1.14 East te I.gd N.tic. 

	

	 ?no Ill portal 41111151 In said "to 14*' CW50n 51Sf Si Ill Stit 1"01  Cinioi NorffiessI.rI is 	 Superlative as 'Most Friendly Senior Girl." Her ituSiliss aw.rpl's. 0'• as *5a$ lIv,$In trasa II MENU DITH Nortiwasi Cam., Easl III PSIrIgI MANOR CHANNEL SECTION. I 	 voluntary work for the Christian college was at sH5l5IttGtlIn  LUS.AI.AD 	 T'4mes Iw,,1, 	 0(15149w to till post Ilorsef MS Wan $,lsd aeaif pm. a. v 	 the West Palm Beach Chamber of Commerce. 

	

NOABDOP COUNTY CONMI$$IONIIS 	 s Donail Gifdsn 	 iSCirdat H P1.1 ON* 9. Pa,eS. or. 'squall I. Iev. a city ii pun 	 Miss  Greene is now employed  as a title 

	

The  Cewly at 11. 	 DatsI ii Ca,siss,,, Simsuefo Pds* ld.*5 if Ssmauii. Cawdp, a"IIsr LP....i If IIiy. $ 4  as Soparali waled 509 $01 tIll $sl*5ii t$5pr$ will No roCIlvadif *1 05 ics Cur' y. P 04a, May is, us 	PIerIda,lrM,mN $0iIs, t sIt PHIL LIP 	H. LOGAN 	ci 	 examiner  at Chelsea Title and Guaranty Corn- 

	

ii 9wPwnclitas Apsni, lini.lo4 CaiN, CaMThS4& 1001,1 111. SliNud. PSOulI Ma, 1131.35$ JarI 4*075 	SoP's '73 tl0 Spm *5 100 SHINHOL SIR. LOGAN AND AND  THE 	Isnia tur'II ii ua N, aiu• 0. 1771.1$ sf11151 deft and  limo 509 sIll N DII 	 1,1 50 lsr 	at C 9w S s MONCNIEF. AtlIvi.,, $1, 	 pany, Sanford. otliclY .051114  hid food in Clint 531 Silnesli Citlify Cavillougi 	 hiRer Of k(tlon I Tlvil4.lp It 5. Pta,ft, Pat 09w. Sos 3)7s, DIm  No  I - Call soon 	 CITTOFISNDIR, 	5*5*35 U, I  ft" INu 	$an$5,t P15r45 73771, W4WI4NEL.. 	Nit?- LWNOII. SoIldeus*5 Metalware  S'opilot 	 plietSe 	$00 s 	l$000§FM at  a no.  GFIVOW ., "If coot ma  
 too me  
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Board 54 Auglnwnl  fill W4  City .4 fvie N it Isress at C S30N Spot 	In 	,h.44.ef 	 The American Lung  Association  of  Central 

me Miss Hanford 	Merchants 	Ifom its - StuN Cenuled 	 14it*5a,U*5a,Nua'nlo,t9w i P50911 liSaltlil 	 *lTNl$$51y51*5*5,'4s' 	 florida announced the availability of seven 

	

AssacijIls.. draws ticket 	full NI S At CNOlil*llli5 III' 	 in Frday. May,  35. *0* it *1 CSV 	'Nu 511*111 1109$0 N WtIuIlW *4 Cavil in 	llffi Isp if Ma,. Sod 	pr35550 Soften p4f4. 	 $111.1 II SAM. In filter  tan 	WaI$  of J.W HICkMAN, ,, 	 campenitips for  children with asthma and other for 	IN sllverd.11ar 	NI II - CIcO 109 P511(1 	 I4IIIISS.5I*S,N*5SMI51S TI**09, 111541511 *1 50, ii NIT. COURT SEAL) 	 respiratory diseases at "Swuhlne Station, winner 	a monthly 	sNI 	 ian'neOrlw.rcaasoom$u,ts AD PUS 	 AITHUN $4 BICI*I?H JC AM ashk SAIl' N In .ccand win lecl*ll*5 avoadse  in  we 	S Ida ilvi IOfa.Ct lOUlisInsots In 	' i-C. MICUMAN. 	 Clerk si 'i C*ci..t Cm.rt 	 between Gainesville and Palatba, (run  July  l.I-. 

	

contest spsusnd b' lb. 	
Sin tA . 	 L.4*. 	 5! II0I I 1*1 	 thIldi'en from 71o18  years of  ag. will be  under 

TI. C*i11y 1000114$ NI 11511 IS r0 	any or all 541,  Wolter   wuftuwl 550$ Ii. 5501*5 Pert. 	 P,.4 OISt, *5 	 writ, clot 
bw "no 

to iw. $011C.4NNu 55 	II NO 0909 it 0$ LLi 	, $I.(05p 	 lais 	N 5*411011 	45510.15 N. LOGAN- if 	 medical supervision of pediatric allirgista and m. 	 NuIIWII _ 	_-., IlleitH C. *lNtOSw. 11*1*. SMINHOLSII. LOGAN AND 	 pediatric nurses, Ptamod vi. .4*0 prapuTy 0 	IfinSfrs. Dlvi & NuINSWI 	MONCRIUF $sms'o Citelly 	 1090,, 	 *5 on-to an  11$ 	 a.... Isa 37il 	 For additional details contact the American loom lU Cs05'sidI 	 's''' 	5.. pi,I 	 111*0. FIeld. 32171 	 San$1,d. FISr4, 3371* 	 l,img Asuoclatlon of Central florida at III-3iN1, 
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SHADES OF MUCK FINN 
"Ssand of Stiashla,," all decked out In count,,-  attic, "ham it up" 	 -, pe.leuioanly in regional competitIon *hhI, 'isgg songs (corn hlutk.Ibe,y via. 
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In And Around Sanford 

Three 	prom inen t 
flatans nfl be bow 

tidn of florida, aided Florida &nat in 1954 and 
by 	their 	Alma 	Rater 

crin 	that 	all 
horcar drgrre rrciaeris 

during ha. tenure 	VU 
recognized 	by 	his Sunday nIh the rerwi* of at, former g'.ideij of the coflagurs and numbers of honorary 	doctorate School

dram 
 t 	news Media a  one a( ntng t 	11th 0 t)nlas &endrom is the mod rthae mem. annual Commencement 

Convocation 
a Jiatin at Saciord and a tvrs of the amat, 

at Stetson 
Univassfy in DeLM& 

rember 	:f 	.oerr 
family of liii area 

&erom has served an 
Eugene 	M 	Lynn. He received tu K A 

the Board of Go,,rrises of 
The FloridaBar and was Prominent 	Insurance degreefrom the L'ruyey named 	by 	Governor of Rota Baton, of florida and his 	law fidan 	Askew 	the 	flflt 0. 	Douglas Steoatrom. degree 	from 	Stetson P"MaIlled thwmnan of the former jidge and date Unavetoty. Stenstrom .as  FloridaBoard 	of sennor of Sanford; and the 

Rev. J. 	Bnwicon. 
elected a cody low of 
Seminole independent CoUes ad 

Ragtag mmanonary, will be 
Cou*y at the age 

of X ad *etiaps(ed in the 
L'et 

by Stetson 41111111ill writing of the d.ates twit 
He PIN served as guieral 

counsel 	of 	Sletion the 	services 	in 	the 
shict 

jinale court act. uhich Uruversd 	and was the 

EU begin at 2p.m. 
refq'-t 	flnti, 	LA119 
aid 	or,dwes for dealing 

Swum Mtua to 
serve a, thwma of the The Fmeatatm Will nIh dnktoi Board 	of 	Trustees 	of mat the first tinie in the H, was elected to the Sletwo. He has on. 	Pus 

New Librarian Has 

National Acclaim 

Epsilon Sigma Omicron 
ti:so,. hoo.rary educa-
tional sorority, held the 
May meeting at the May-
fair home of Mrs. Adrian 
H. Hall with Mrs. S. C. 
Harriman as cohostess. 
(;wit speaker. Mrs. Os-
car C. Itank (testier) of 
iackson. file, state 1S() 
chairman of the Florida 
P'etfrration of ,Women's 
t- discusses the 
book 	Maria" she re- 
ueued, with Sirs. Philip 
logan 'left). chairman. 
and Mrs. M. E. Smith. 

N,I4 P 	*v C. vocom  
Ba*ut Os rcti as a deotui 
NW teather for 5 years 

Susan  &umaU is the we 
librarian at the Seminole 
County South Library in 
Seminole Plaza. She replaces 
Beverly McNally who has 
transfer-rd to the main library 
in the Orlando Public library 
System that serves Seminole 
County. 

Stenotrom will be 
Fs,rine,, with the Doctor of 
Laws draft  

L'ginn learning of the 
hanorSttristrom said at his 
1an1ordlav office*. 1 was 
very sorprtsed. I very 
deeply appreciate, 12" 

The trader oilier husband. 
ear Asbnarsl Tyler F. Dedinan 
on Pensacola to Monterey. 
alif, was unexpected in the 
rdiig plans. 

In the interim, Betty took 
lug@ at her take Mary home 
We flying iu 	e 

Deborah LoRene 	Dod length gown featuring a 
man and Bran Robert tot three-tiered 	full 	skirt 
were married May 20. at 11 enhanced with hot des 	all 
am, at Ora.s* Epiacopsi over 	embroidery 	in 	a 
Church. Ale w*ia, Va. debc*e rose Pattern, An 
Rev, Edward Morgan III off the shoulder ruffle of 
eitrmed the doubl, ring matchsag 	embroidery 

ceremony ac-tented the fitted bodice 
The Wide is the daughter She 	carried an 	antique 

of Rear Admiral aol Mrs haniervtaef, also mined by 
Tyler Freedman Dedmen her 	mother 	and 	past 
ci Monterey. Calif., 	and generations of her family. 
Lake Mary A headpiece of dainty 

Given in marriage by her white flower, framed the 
father, the bride chose for bride's 	face. 	Narrow 

bee vows a white floor- ihoulder-length dresmefi In And Around Altamonte 

-Recognition Tea -+4onors.  
Heritage Center Workers 

so The Heritage Center air" 
home recently honored its f '- 	 vohn*e,rs with a Recognition 
Tea 

Fointern volunteers received 
pta and certificates from the 

	

I 	 .. 	

. Castor and the R,dCrin 
I - 	

for them by the patients, . 	
- World 

---, 

the voluntee rs 	 had etlabsta at 11* Sersunok honored 	were Florence family Pollock dinner. By Cot,41 Ari Show 	
Members of the league of Zehender VIE has doetid 471 	iiar choice ci the Patients, graders 	Wcirwn Vets of Seminole 

THE ELECTRIC 	 - 	
. hours this year and former 	 .a be provided Sea World. and Pod I has been 	 a Library Gay vIE has given 4 hours 	fly dancers t 	bsil) 	for the Talent tourgy We holding 

Forum featu 	G 	Miller. of her te Kh e in their of Bofly Dancing 	
* wt 

will 
be 	 roc of the Ordo Public 

	

SUNSHINE MAN 	 • 	

7116 	

Th
e CtEeiul .11] Pst*ICIPOZC Ubrary and Jeff l2ctberger, 

	

Musk plus drama plus 	 . 	

Youth volunteer Jody Cryitsi 	 in the music dinic 	
di rector of Management 

dance all add 	to "m. 	 was honored with a certificate 	The •Jtamonte Springs Community Col 	on 	Analysis and Evaluation, with 

	

, 	•. 	
forcutflbuUV 11111111 our,in i (ardm b1wWa, Ew 	There will be a 11rilU 	SeriunoleCotal

Kirchhaff
yCcgngnssacner 

Electric wisuine an 	

months. 	 at its mosily meeting Fost Methods Workshop at the 	 also speaking 

	

as ISO fourth and fifth 	 . 	

• 	 UeleMmg bsztMay, at the bea were  school at 1000 am. neat 	
The Form. which will be 

	

graders from fastbrook 	
Cool t 	we Mary entered in the show. L, Frt4a. Videotape will be used 

held at 7.30 p.m. at me Fin. 

	

Elementary School per- 	 .— 	

. 	 Tmma vIEs. birthday was on Keti,y, *rne Doherty, Je
an to demonstrate some of the HiØi.ay 530 and Palm Swings 

	

form at Woodlands 11e' 	
Weidaday. She was N years Cable and Dine Homes were basic learning method 

- 	will des, with urs such 

	

mcntary School. The 	I 	
old. Lydia kasI turned 	on awv 	prses for tiwir on- tactile. kneatMic. visual and as the cost-effectiveness of 

	

musical   directed by 	I 	
. 	 Thursday. 	 trim. 	 auditor 	

Seminole County having Its own The Altamoete Springs CGchaJrTnen of the etont 	— 	

library swam as opposed to 

	

Joyce Bastian portrays 	
- 	 Po'x, DonITh 	pg a were Marcy Hiarm and Lije 	 contracting with Orlando 

	

the life of Thomas 141- 	 ... 	 . -. 	
mcaty mac at the Heritage Smith. 	 With summer 	 Public Library sOPL for 

son. 
 

	

It has been video.. 	
' 	

. 	 ceder on Thursday, and it 	Emil Kes t, a retired KhxI proaching and designers 	 the adequacy of 

	

taped for an audition for 	
' 	 agipeored that all attmitng had teacher, spoke and showed ten*u in with revealing 

present services and alter- 

	

the florida VIemeotars 	
" 	 a good time. 	 slic of dajtthes 	 rnaiticts and even — in scene - 	

. 	 roday at 12:30, the Cede 	Four now members whe have cas bsnaa — its dill 	too with OPL 

' 	Musk Educators Au.. 	 I- 	• 	 native proposals to calsirsding 
wiD have its asmuat 	l.at. joined the dub are- 	Mn late to tlsnk abooi getting Irdo 

	

dalioon state tOfleMioo 	. 	 ., 	 • - 	

shape. 

	

Do 	way 

to 

	

do 

	• Ey Freeman, 

	

Slid for skuing ii her 	 . 	
A. 	

• 	 t - by 	
renowned psychologist, and 

	

local schools, Pet.'r Siti. 	 - 

- 	 Non-Credit Courses 	If a 	 flea Ettinger, director of 

	

role %hilt tile charms

ler fourth grader (upper 	

ne~, you might want to sUct Continuing Education for 

	

pliotOt sings the leading 	
! 	 I 	

looking ahead toe 10.000 miter 	on,- will be fetaied at the 

	

(right photo) chimes to 	 • Help Women To cope 	hg 	i annual June limctiem 

Scvith RataryQubfor9oam at . pm. 
Planned by it* Seminole County &I SIMU's Restaurant on Jura 

o ct Zid Catury Women at Sem ok 	onity Con
e on ov It at 	 The speakers will combine 

SW 5$O J* 	 ' 

has sc1wakd noscredit courses beginning in May. Two new 	
- 	 forces to v, Laagut members courses are amon Ihinse offered School. 
	

an
d guests an asuzgM on how a How Sh Id We Sciy ht? Ezpkxu Career ad Education Otaons For Your Fidire" 	The event is being Iciierdwoma an pot it all together0(1 	19 will begin May U and rim four Monday, from 7-10 pm 	as port of 11* Rotary Bowl, and and cope with all the demands Topics vrfed melde sdl-aasewnent, udered survey, its deigned for family par. made 4E11 her valueL sitting goals for edocation4rauung, the job market, and ticipation with trophies being 	A&ttictiai inloim.&twii i•4•__• 	maw 

DEAR ABBY. I have 
recently meted into a tigh-nse 

a problem that 1 nagine ether 
*(ie Cuts wtamh,eai.mag 
have. Iom3land am saving 

When my date brings me 
should we say .00dmed 

E iI Ib 	-k-- •k A.... 

knotted with deçdiuioti, 
cascaded to her shoulders. 

She carried a white 
csatwort fan arranged with 
wtUtt cyinbidiorn orthsda 
baby's breath and 

lne Elizabeth Dod 
man attended her aider as 
maid of honor. Her apricot 
gown was tastisoned with 
an overlay of sheer wtte 
polyeger eyelet me long 
flared skirt terminated 
with a ruffle at the 
hemline Wide straps tied 
at the shoulders of the 
fitted, tucked 	ce. 

9w wore a circlet of 
baby's breath with apricot 

velour leaves in.he..bys'r 
and earned a basket of 
mined Vrft flowers In the 
same shades as the at-
teiidant.s gowns. 

Bridarmaida were Carol 
Elise Deslinan, later of the 
bride; Mrs. Stephen 
Milford Bradley, Jackson, 
Ala.; and Mrs Paul Daniel 
Friedman of Alrzas*ta. 
Their gova aid flowers 
were identical in deatgn to 
the honor attenduits The 
colors were daffodil yellow, 
sky blue and emerald 
green. 

Serge Laftochelle of 
Montreal, Quebec served 
as bed man. Usher. 
groomsmen were Douglas 
Arthur Welch, Richard 
Vance Welch and Neil. 
Hergennather. 

Bridget Bartels, the 
bride's cumin, was the 
flower girl. Riagbearer 
was Dylai Bradley, the 
brides godchild from 
Jackson. 

Immediately following 
the ceremony, the brides 
Parents entertained at a 
recrtaon at Mt. Vernon 
1cm. Mt. Vernon, Va. 

The newlyweds will 
make their home in 
Alexandria following a 
wedding trip. 

The 5enUinle County South 
lIbrary opened In May, IrL 

-- - 	 -- 
hither ad )vet to arrange the 

chatiag the tint yosr newly elected wciet.ary wedding, 	which 	included 
wide library service developed F'layers, played 	the 	role 	of making the exquisite gowne 

PAUl. El.URIDGE. CLARICE NF.FIS wider a cna*ract bet Nurse Flinn worn by the bride ad M. 

Or Iitdo Public Librar y Trip Hughes was cat as tendanti 

Area 
Seminole Board of 	County Ma 	Rob oloasSeMt 

- 's2t, . 	tutitnd-the scene 
— 

- Engagement
Sum has earnesd 	national, roles were Anna 	as and eswr Russell reports that 

recognition as a winner of a 
Foreman 	Heard 	who 	are she has received Information on 

Junior Member, Round Table usually seen on 	the Players two of the missing daa.natea N..bEldrldg • JMRTi ictiolardttp that paid Kent 
 from the 111$ class of Seminole 

all expenses for her to attend Ifigh School. 
Mr. and Mrs Robert 1) N,eb 40 F. Mechanic St., Shelbyville. the 	American 	Library Anyone eta, have any into on 
W. 	the engagement of their daughter, Clatice Marie, Association convention in irs William (Bill) Wiggins sum 01 the 	missing 	persons' 
to rw Jeffrey Eldridge. son of Rev, and Mrs Willard F.ldildge of She 	was 	elected 	to Mr and Mrs Harry Boone. *11 F,l.snor and her husband, 
Wilson Road, p esecutive 	i 	JMHT Iroquois 	Ave . 	is 	a 	recent Henry, will entertain class 

Born in Slielbyvilk, the bride-elect tithe granddaughter of Mr served as chairman 	of graduate 	of 	Southwestern members and guests at the 30th 
and Mrs (lao C. Banker of Shelbyville, and Mr. and Mrs Virgil Florida Chapter 	JMRT Academy in ktsaimmee. class minion at their 	*om 
V Neeb of In4taiapolis. hid. past year A Seminole high grad. Kill randi Festivities will begin at 

She Is a graduate of Shelbyville High School where she was .. coitipleted a specialized course now with a desk barbecue 
active In 11* Library flub, Spanish Club and music. She is usa a in 	Airline-Travel 	Industry - 

graduate of 1102* Sound Bible College, liobe Scwiii, where Mr 	and 	Mrs 	Clarence Training - . .,._.,_ 	 -. u_._ -- - •' 	 •'J' 	' 	II 51 	III7 11W W4 	(WI R15 
	Burn Hawni 	fills 	will 	t,Ihii 

 also 

Crsta1 (hase. Harold M. daughter time. etc. More 
Ward. Sr And Mr arid Mn 	details later 
t)a;d Bi'kn.an 	 — 

Happy belated birthday to Last .et* children at Mml 
Floyd who celebrated Altamoete Elernerdary School her birthday on May 10. more quite teny. Pud3 spent the 

day at Citron World Di,y liar 

	

-- 	 - 
Hon. Cheldeem ceder 	 their 10th wedding anniversary 

Her fiance, ham in Sanford, is the grandaunt of Mrs. .i w 	with Open Inmue on May 30. 
Stanley of Paoha,tM Me Mr. Stanley, Mrs. Oar. (hiidrap, Belle from 2-4 pm. at the home of 	me tl.mucritit Women'. 

Glade, and Boy Eldridge. Sanford. 	 their daughter and her flub of Seminole Comedy will 

At Seinlinle High School, he was active In Future Farmers ci hmut*iid. Mr and Mrs l,drr sponsor a Street Sale, on line 3, 

America. He us s%t-wkrg Ilohe Sound Bible College prrparulg fur Tiths. 135 Seminole t'nve. lake 
Chamber 
at the Greater Sanford 

it* ministry NW doing (Iwsatian service work in Okeechobee. lie 	
of 	Commerce 

bialding 
is employed by Publia in Jupiter 	 Friend, and relatives are 
The wedding will t*an event cilmgietl,atl.$pm ,atCburctm com'.y Invited to - 	

Salable items are badly 

of the Nazarene Shelbyville. 	 the appointed isurs 	
needed and will be picked tsp. 

	

- 	For information, call Mrs J I) 
Yitzpstrlck. IU•1004, or Kay 

Jean Fouler, outgoing (lunch. Cl4 Church Cites pmm4rr Evelyn Ra)es. in 	 - 
coming predderi. HiAtt Sump 
son, lou Woodruff and Nell ti, 
of the Garden Club of Sanford, 	l.iiRene and Raymond hail of 
attended 	the 	Florida lake Mary are in Alexandria, 
Federation of (harden 	VA this weekend for the 93 yearmOld date convention at the Itasa. wedding of their grand 
Daytona flew-h 	 daughter, Deborah t.uKene 

R7MARVAIIAWIUm 	 The convention began I)eItilan, and Brian Robert 
IIeTtIdCWTeSpId.at 	 Tuesday and sided Friday 	105 

The bed., mother, Kitty 

Mn 	Nancy ML'JM. Stewart 	 Five grd.aung omsots from did MOW smooth and tad 
was held at the New Bethel 	 the Stataint Usivurtly &tunl ci cesedinding for the wsng. 

Music are being tixinresi by A.MF. Church, Geneva 
their selection as autosats in a 
concert in l:ushath Hall 

An appreciation service for 	 - 
- 	 tRails who grew up in Sanford. 

Mrs Stewart caine to Florida 
in 1504 She is a native of 	 Carol Dowdy, measu-soprano, Cousins Reunite 
her Ilid birthday 	 Waverly Dowdy of Sanford, was 
G~, SC She will celebrate 	 ' daughter of Mrs and SIri 

pi pe 

among the select five 
During her more active U..n Paul langatun coin- 

years. Mrs. Stewart was 	 minted 'These seniors have For 	Great Time 	,. 	 been eirded by their teachers 
Board, an usher and active In 	 as outtanduig performers in 

Bob aid Sandra Campbell 
had a "great time" at the Lake 
Buena Vista Village urn but 
they dined with Bob's cousin 
Pat and her husband Bob 
Dect,nd'ofl from St Lots, 
Mo. 

it had been to years sare 
we'd seen each ether," Sandra  

A 
I, 

MRS. BRIAN ROBERT LOF 

In And Around Cossebberry - 

spatneit. Ire, alone, and have 	 _______ 

myself for marflage. 	 ____ 	 ____ 

`41 wwai 	 coonietmg som contemated for beat family be obtained byaUigC14435 a garage and go to trade ochnol nailed an old farmer at Ms arr 	with the CVWJ'IQf 	 time 	fatier ion or mother. or 334300 f 	mechanics at niC*. lies farmhouse, ijiat the two of 	'dT$OCOI Aisestre Traatuo" viii cover teiei retsew ci 
real good with cars and ninton them) for days at a tone. 	Mlile tI1U.,, focus on individual stles in decision LIPS Should I quit school and get a 	tad week she headed for ' 1(. ho to anage dress. conflict, cu*vmtatlon, per. 
job when Brad V'aduatas' I'd Colorado with another old sonal*7 dilee. the dioanics of risk taking and value 'items. _ 	_ 	 oUng Den's have only a yew to go. and haldy in his camper trirk 	dNlWat with personal and situational cocilkia and erainkusg 
could fimati later. We wowidifl Mid she r"-"*l to sleep in 	 PI2'L 
have much money, but we motels on liv way, and he 	The dvlflmNtfar low mmndaystnrfl7.lI pm. beginning 	 - - - SWAGS - .oigda' need much, ad at would deep m 12* truck; she 4a 	 — 

	

Coyatulatiom to Cub Pack many departments of her 	 IN class Of l!I To be chosen 
church. 	 as a Commencement concert 140 for the wonderful job they 	

is one if the high es creating a miniature Indian 	Mrs. F.nwy Oliver and many 	
. 

 Incurs the School of Music can Village. .fl 	boys 
spent ritizew of the cocunwuty of 	 bestow anwtlre Saturday andSesday Geneva and Snowhlll were 

A the Altamonte Mall bialidang happy to Pusior this out*andiusg 
the display so that people could woman. 51* is the mother Of 'On. Flew Over The 

	

see the Sc-usgs in action," Terry four citldum. 14 grandchildren 	 Cuckoo, Ned', presented by 
- 	 - 	, - 

— " 	 '• 	 least wed have each other I 	tidal say where they would 	"Dulift With me Crib ci DivorceadManwsep.r . is 	 FANCY VALANCES 
daouldlukmy date walk me to 	ih•SJd you lid yeewdf v.*k 	 marry a woman w 	has a bad 	'° 

man, night watchmen and 	 need advice. Than k yvs- 	sleep once they it to Colorado 	 for women, man, or cesçles who are dealing with the Wants can watch ii' Or 	 a am so 	
TEARS 	MYP1LWW 	ow, Abby, I doefl wont 	aush of marital separation. divorce, or we 	____ 

the 25% off! my apartment door 	 ' °''g" type. don't sa 	DEAR TZARS: U.s'S mo ropetalljon. 	 __ 	me con's. Is based on the dructur, gror 	ptorru and cover, godnaØd there! Or daoold I 	boed'adt,., 	"GOOD- 	marriage, 	'' 	
little tour, but she is really a 	getting rid of anger, hodility. feelings of falliare and rejection, 	WITH COORDINATING DRAPERIES eyr" 	 sat .4 the he.. — us man 	very 	high-class 	lady 	and 	UiMiSI( decisions abeit whether today or go back together, how 

invite him 10 dip intO ni7 	
hew 	.er.M," 4 in. I urge 	everybody likes bor. what is 	to avoid tt*we rstsfiid, pitfalls. and learsong to tr 	again 

spartmeit to say iood'asgPu! 	 ___ 

When I ftrd moved hare, I 	DEAR ASHY I asr. a I7yew. 	ee t• I huh Pugh WIESI 	kele 	your advice' 	 The Cons. EU be held finn 7'ls flL hiEVuwlig May U in MY dMeq into my 	old gui who has a very inihappy 	, 	have the, thence. 	FRANK IN FLORIDA 
mw t thank Mm for 	 home life My foDa have been 	'late?' yes 	rWIty 	DEAR F*ANK 	w 	'New Directions, New B'u*s" is an "it*eonve care and 

Altamonte Wulgg, 

one'boir wrestling match. I had 
	

remember They treat nie like 	istead. 	
Will)

____ 

eventag and it ended 	in a 	
fighting 

ever since I can 	j 	Cbièii onaly do, 	a 	doliflhaw 	srlcso"cuurs.forthe womaswtio&sa di*ace1Pkw?wnw' 

A timhi* tim 	 dirt, and I want to tell )SU. It Ii 	
DEAR ABBY My vde died 	,, , 	

— 	
a4or roedry ag *2* job market, aawn 
and needs to make daculons and learn skills regarding training 

miserable and roita. 	so al
It mosithe ago, and IMs lady 	you es4 	0 yes 	lididing coidldsnce, ad coping with the problems related to their 

Please answer soon as 	.. 	My tnytneid. Brad, is IS, and 	I'm agei'eded in has been a 	ugad IMs vonan Na 	h 	V tifedyit. 
no methe to ask. 	 he Comes from a tome thats 	wido, for these 	We knee 	€Mss lady." 	y iditee I todd 	The ned dm will be held in the Akanvw4 Springs area for tan 
SAVING MYSELF IN TULSA 	fl51l rntl*gwf, if there is such a each other 'way 	k w$" 	g 	, 	WqM la a lied OWL 	 mst 	from I am. to U mom, hip 	May * wort His folks mit only fight 	I'm N and this lady is $3. 	a 	 j' 	 F 	festive lidur 	and rnti.s mitart Jui auc:AOirsdote 	the 11M. bit Pus father beats.. 	. "' ° 	d' 	 Sm 	 4d& in 

Make Your 
Summer Funner' 

AT 

BALLET 	 NEW 
TAP 	 Disco 
JAll 	CLASS 

JAllIRCISE dta 
REGISTER NOW 

6 WEEK SUMMER SESSION 
BEGINS JUNE 17th 

CHILDREN 	TEENS 	 ADULTS 

g4/ (f /(( 	US(e  fli/ 
3100 Elm Ave. 	 Sanford 

Call Fee A Sv.wi,m., 'Fvø.iee' Sciledwis 

323.5500 or 323.5271 

said. "We re&.ly enjoyed the 
s1*ley """ '.'° il_n 	__ 

ano D ge(TSnddUIdren 
NANCY STEWART 

the Kahlini Players at Anig. 
Russell Theatre, spotlighted 

Deckendorff's 	and 	their Mrplan. . 	Orl do of and poured Into a large Mrs Stewart Ma with Sesnun$, Cuwdians in liii cad. 
children Carol and Rob were Rimbe, La. "Although she new OOdsil tranW They s. Allmosso 

Rochester, 	N.Y.; 	Mrs Taking the lad as Haiti. P. 
vacationing 	at 	the 	Ccii' trough a dorm, the said the 

clothes-pin people. Animals — Chfldlne Neal, Bj-unz, 	N Y . 
McMurphy was (Up Johaum of 

temple 	Hotel 
World for a week and ., 

diuhu'I 	 'I 
Joe salt were carved outof soup while Joseph fhutrevWe, Wufluigbsro, -Sanford. who is also the new  

president of Rollins 	[,layers 
5 	a 	 , 

..We thur.igi4yusjoyod her the totem poles were 	re- 
The 	DtmP$ 	Family 	of 

N.J. J.J. Jones. Bradenton, 
Eddie 	Iletreville, 	Canadago. Catherine 	Uathyi 	Lee 

— 
!Tlpy," June sald ...tms. designed 	salt and 	pepper 

s hakers. 	No 	detail 	was Smmehill ad Geneva gathered N 5'; 	Samuel 	Detreville, (ssaelberry of Caaaelberry, 

Kenneth and Velma Ro 
"Empoctailly who s 	t.s t.i 

to 	tnem 	Lam overlooked, right down to the tott 	Math,,', Day cbwth Wynndanch, 	NY. 	Henry %ANF000Z4I' 
are enjoyIng use

so 
company of Comet Pralmes that she me bays CUIOfU!4 the sad to 	4 sen1C at 51 Johe Missionary flit mills, Brooklyn. N Y , Dr 

Ken's Mather tom  &yo, rod. aid make rise's. o w own kitchen. " 
Rapid 	Church, 	Cypress hloileanG. Evans aid Rick",   

Hollywood. 1`1111. "As the time want ontheboys Avow. Atlanta, 	Ga.: 	Mrs 	Rosa 
"I'm Beft to keep hur with 

a 	hag as I can." aid Vehaa creative," 
Jack and Joan Frankest- became 	more 	and 	more 

Terry ait ft was Al 12* annual family r*eUcst, 
Mctoy. Jacksonville; and Mr 
&Ad Mrs. Cyrus Atidely, Mrs 

who is dill "'-4ng tree rube du ' enjoy 	a "ssotstui quite udarading to 	tiv tiny a"Sdni tt 	osgof' Eliaebath Mckamvie, Mrs. Anne 
she ad pa.cofd" Nether's n.y 

two were: Ernest H'il-'t-wi. 
Mrs As. Haiti liphansia. 

(hilhis. Mn. Thelma Fulls and 
Mrs Margaret Hmrnsphrey. mealy weekend camping at Point uginMiOlti and 	uf 

.•. 

W 	 '17 - lu  mar y. Aityway, nj-ad has •i•. I iiu in am you a itw 
her dour. 	't SIM. - 	to been crazy about me ever sun 	t* 	Since be hustomd 
"stop isido" 0 p.s have Up 7th gendk arid we are thinking of du( , she's had several men 
4.,hs shoe$ bow he will getting married vIsta he taYUIg with her law Ma 

' 	' 	gradIantIs front high da$ 	time), in bet i.e-bedroom 
the 	most careful gifts Jun. H. plate to wait days a trader. I've also heard t 	At 

" 	"' 	' 	"' 

recedly moved Into a new Wile 
comumy rat's.. 

a affffirst world 
home, bars had more than their ance ,.s'e on ti*isiaoi,' Jam 
share 	of accidents.Their .,,i 	 may 

sar Cheryl had broken her beautiful birds and shells 
arm in a sating tall. The cat Combined with the dad and 
on on two days when Velma areaso I's JO badiful." 
broke her ribs*Then 	as sba, .IA thiet they Mustily 
Natives Day Castyt had to be goofed- 	ut 	and 	enjoyed 

rd to Ills, MOW aid thomsulees. 	lbe kido well 
ditched aft,e she cat her arm bothill.. hebing and swimming 
ont2* Oft ofa 	rpc ad neow 	guid once," the 

"We've rally been tWough said almest proudly. 	'we 
Velma said laughing. ceniplatoly enjoyed the 	ge 

"Kenny, our speed skater, of Pace. aliali  away front the 
hasn't had any wd6mb ad IV ad phone, cooblag patatas 
yes heist believe we're all ow an Win in, rgo_' 
MOM our lIngers 'i" voillikS, mads fur a parhoci 

Whole he ties. Julia am we.kaad" 

IN. SdrIde. s IdI equped 
nft 

Lee SPj Owes iOU • 

(Oteti octal ci 5 3o, m ctoz. v 
Ie r.•••5 tOP it'eij 

bc1' A pont crnp cS CS 

Yov 	In while, black. 
he*ornjvy 

2ISI.FIlSTIT. 
UOIOSD 

in WNW 
pea's. "ha be. ...ndartd 
N104 fl,Qvhe." she will. 
"Tm really, ajoping mys.0'." 

Salute her accomplishments with diamond 
earrings and pendants of II karat gold. 

a t)umitnd 	ll tarring'. piir 172.50 
b f)I.smQnd t1'1I p'rnd.ssii, $10 
c l)a,omooj fkut,t pv'ndait. $43 
il Diamond fk'vvrr earrings p.aii $725.0 

Iltoi sill ofor so as ea*.• shs. 
Cha0, It! 

Ope* a Islas account or 	one of five national credit plan.. lon li~hasb tossor , 	-&— t 	 • uP'.v Pa,, 5.— "- ' '-- 
- - -- 

his summer? 
I S

0,14 't. 
:,s*o006o.t. 

CY 

05
4 SPID10 

SUNDAY 

6ere 
	

MAY 21st 
1:NhoS:iSp.m. 

la.$sd ho onas sad miii our sisli 
and how 	essoip ,usdohe focuiiy. 
$somiihoscsotpssadbsw— 

Sp.cIaI Summer Program 
PCI SCHOOL AGE a PIIICNOOL CN&DIIN 

SCHEDULE INCLUDES: Aftwilwal Phois Yhoshess. Tvseys. Shiltog 
of M,ihs Iholiss Nich IN F'Maps. $ud..iop-pcak so mg ildays. 

CALL $NIILIY YOUNG I23N3iu 111111,M3111 Ow adiNisool PuNesaihen. 

'ASUWAY 
LAUNDIOMAT 

y Cbsomg of 

and cii Iny 
Mn mm in a oftsew a$ 
m*ahe's. Oess 7 n.m. 
dody. L.catodat.... 

I&RWAV PlAZA 
On Hwy. 

323.57$ 
Try 50 ySu'll hi, at 

.... 

ALL STYLES 
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Its A -Big Headache' 

Women 's Group Hints 
Sale Of Donated._.:.Park 

Pushing. Pushing, keeping me 
on the edge of reality 

Cramming my dreams into a dark 
box, 

To be released only in my writing. 
Expectations of others keeping me 

locked within my body 
Trapped Inside an endless void, 
screaming to escape. 
One day the real me will come out 
and I won't even know who she is. 
Will it be too late to find out, 
Or is it too soon?" 

—Poem written bv ('rstaI Helisle. IS. who ran 
awai from her Sanford home April IT. 

iieUl *V Si INS 

Runaways Head 

For Pals' Homes 
CAM YOU TRUST YOUR EYTh? Thee, on at leans Ms an.,. 
ions In £...L4 dsu& bow up and bell.. pask. Hew 
qilcUy ow yes INd s? Cbseb serweest with Ibsee hal... 

n i.en..'.Nn s 	VUV5 sew SiS)$ C 
PM 41Aftd -* 5p ssj 601001010 i5 '5 'r~ C aiw 'S :NIo 

Thousands of runawa%s are reported each 
sear around the U.S. Seminole ('ounIv reports 
our a dab. In the second of a series, The 
Herald Ioda esplains where these ouths go 
and what they do. 

Kv MAX EHkI1.FTIAS 
herald Staff Writer 

mv/ &.641imans, 
. bil 

RULLITIN IOAID 
SPAcz *LMi.! "The L.U. .s do dk6aeory." 
odd Will cm,, lob thity 	h siwbe weveir 
- — 	f.eey. 	sshl ." .mi, .iIglsal 
speft I., Asset. 

Muklple 24 by 63. The assent is 1512. Now reverse 
digits and multiply 421v 34. Apia the answer is 

. 	1512. Will this work with other flgur& 

Vd a em hi emb 	e: I. Ilmy Piiiiiiner. 2. lheve 
NW'S HOW to demonstrate 1k.ss. 3. hess Illsby. 4. 1.. Dieshas. Awev . 

how much strength you have at 39 .ia.u,de. It yes can. 	- -v ASd i j t w0d i 
your fingertips. &and with your 
elbows bent and your laden C1"wge: Now one perm who always got his 
fingers touching, an illustrated work dose by Friday. Give up? *oblnioa Crusoe. 
above. Challimp $ 
friend to gresp your 
left wrist firmly wish 
one hand and your 
righe wrist with the 
other. When this has 
been done, defy your 
friend to separate your 
fingers by pulling them 
apart. 

Unless your pal is 
super strong, no matter 
how much he or she 
tries, the effort should 
fail. 

Your fingertips may 
part if one hand Is 
pulled up Mtheother 
oawn, out ow by pres- 
sure tuned outwards. SEA NEIZI What ow yes deiw Is :l i. the tell.si.i scene 
Give Ita try. 	abs.,? T. ftd sat, add sal.aIll.4News, do N 4sf. 

'Harboring Is 

becoming an 

increasing 

problem ... , 

They average IS years old and they occur at 
a rate of one a day in Seminole County. They 
are rwtaways. Youths who, because of family 
problems or a need for adventure, leave their 
families. 

Where do they • and what do they do? 
Seminole County rimawaystendw day it the home of a 

friend or go to the Daytona Beach area according to 
Slterilfs Deputy john Hawklns Hawkins is the offtcer 
who invest ales runaway reports in Seminole Coirdy. 

'Harboring is becoming an Increasing problem- said 
llawkuu "An awful lot of kids in Seminole County May 
with friends and the parents of their friends don't even 
cvr*ad the runaways parwt,1" 

Ilarboring a child Without notifying that child's parents 
isa serious problem. according to Hawkins It also is a 

Under a recently enacted child abuse statute, the 

We try to chick thin,, but 

WI OI virtually powerless'  

IIyDOIILSDIE'Tillt'H 
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The Seminole County 
Federation of Women Ctuta 
, SCF%Ci has a live-acre 	 - 

headache it wants to get rid of.., 
for somewhere between $33,500 	 - 
and $1,000 	 -. 

The headache is a flve'acr, • 

park jiat east of the Wekp,s 	 . 

Fiver on State Road 4 about IO 	 - 

miles west of Sanford.  
The sale 01 the park was one  

of the ham's before 15 'omen 	 . 	.- 	.'. ,, 	- 	 . , 

meeting this morning at the  
Women's Club of Sanford and  
representing the 10 chits for.  

' 
The perk was donated tothe  

federation in 1514 by Joe and 
lgisick Cameron of Sanford 
The original Intent was that 	 . . 

StTWC members and their 
families use ine facility es 
clusively But it has been used 
less and less for that Purina.. 
according to SCEWC members 
and that, coupled with van- 
dalism and trespassing ' 	 -- 

- problems at the site, is  
prompting the soup to sell the  
park The estimated value of 	 %I•%lllfl F:l.(;I:I(b MIO%%b DISP('Tl'i) SIll'. 
the facility was put it between 	?oukgical lark 	 president elsa has not had ond ret'umzn4'mle that the property 
SWIM and $7,000 by one of the 	However, some opposition to big headache with this be sold It is culrrnlly being 
women's federation members 	selling the park was eape1r.at property IV public tud ramp leasell by the Seventh-day 

Fr.rstion members said the today's meeting 	 is creating a serious problem Adventists fur youth truw)a and 
thought at present is to sell the 	Federation president Minion for us No one will auwiw they pay $13 a month Th. 
park and turn overthe proceeds Fggeri told the group today rrsponeitallty lot this property 	properly is not being used for 
to 	the Central Florida 	''There is no federation The 	board of 	truil.ea what was originally i,nten.Iel." 

Today 
Aa1lsC%seh 
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stmWs department is prosecuting adults who harbor 
runaways. 

"We are tiling charges under the child-abuse statute." 
said Hawkins "We've got one case in court right now and 
Owe will be moe, to rune' 

Runaways often seek the shelter of a friend's home, 
because they are unable to Uve on their own. Some even 
Amy with friends, because they want to continue In school. 

We've found kids who had been reported as runaways 
and when we checked with the schools, we find they have 
been attending classes." said Hawkins As a result, one of 
the hid places Hawkins chscta In a runaway in*. 

DET. iOIP' hI,WKlNS 

Yestigatlon is with school officials 
Parents and teachers are a big help when we're 

looking for a child," said Itawlim 'They can tell us 
something about the persona we're loOluna for and they 
can tell us about the friends they had" 

01 the thines that is so didrubuig to me Is that 
these kids are so easily accepted in the transient com-
munity and they go for acceptance there," said Pat 
Murry, liftS counselor, who deals with in Seminole 
Cowity.  

One, of the transient areas described by hlawkuu and 
Murry as a "haven for runaways is the Daytona Beach 
area 

are lots of runaway, here." a Volusia County 
Sheriffs Deputy said as he missed the beach alceig New 
Srnyma Sunday. 'Ike real tufiput for runaways is 

Daytona I'd say one out 01 every 35 kids on the beads up 
there is a runaway" 

He did not want to be identified, but he spoke openly of 
the beach life a runaway may blend Into and the problems 
of trying to local, runaways 

"We try to check them out as bed we can, tad we are 

See ML!AW*YS, Page ZA 
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Carter To TVA: 

'44 Fight Inflation 
KNiXVllJ,}:, Tenon 'Ul'l 

I'residenl Carter called t4.v 
N.,. 	.s.ws lasa Aledwea 

I rosined queen at isitisitionte Springs' heritage ('en' 
for an espandrd rule ft l'%A 
and urged the giant 	federal 

ter. Ann Thurston lrlgt,tu, as, will s'umprlr with 2$ ustdstyw lead th. *my wputtung 
other nursing home queens from a (is e.cuunty area a lid On inflationary rate hun 
Saturda'., lending her crowning touch during Sun- Carter said inflation is the 

da 's annual (studs -day potluck dinner is last )ear's nation's 	"No 	I 	e. uflinic 
queen, Martel I.aaelte, Sirs, Thurston was honored problem" and saiI the 	l'VA 
for the ''opllnilsuss and help" she Kites other real- ilmuld 	set 	an 	esa:npIe 	for 

dents. 
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Rebels Bomb 
2 Ai rports, 

"5 
I' 

'1 	 Justice Dept. 
NLW VOMIt iUPli - Small vs$uiled in the aniuk. shop at 

bombs exploded today at New the Eastern Airline Terminal at 
York's Kennedy Airport, Kennedy Alpurl about 10 43 
Newark International Airport a m The hre was quickly ca-

WW outside the JiMic. Depart' Unguished and no on, was huh 
iTwid building in Washington A 	Al Newatk tidernatiunal Air' 
h'sarto MAcan tarrurut urpm- port, a similar bomb was 
sa*Aun P'Al.N claimed reapess* reported to have gune off about e 
lusty for the explosions- 	II am 

No one was Injured in the 	The biamtang in Wasfwigtun 
t4.S, 	 sUgIdly chipped the marble of 

A t.tepfrmne call was received Ine sough wall of the Judk'q 
at till's New York headquaar- Department building 
tars at 10.13 am. from a 	There was no untn.djaje 
woman idarnlyuig herself as a report of an explosion in  
niendar 01 P'ALI4, a gruiç Chicago. 
dematsitog Independence for 	All of the cases mentioned in 
l'usrlo MAcu. 	 the VAIN telephone cam- 

'Ike, Is VAI24,' the caller misuqus have been hUvioun 
said, -LAW carefully We lake targets 01 the Piserts, lUcia 

, 	 ,, am& 	full rena1tsbty for actions in terrorist organization. The 

	

AONE A.TWO 	kewistad alerts 	chair (rem i.j C.osiy elementary Newark, New York, (ilcugo wurdof the Attacks occurred at 

	

' 	scb.s$s shlch *01 be p,rfsralag l.slg* silk (berate Festival at kaslsàe 	 VØIII And cvffo. lie York's historic Ynauac,s 
('oaanMy C.IIege, Krsgstad is d*retI.r of the Venal city elementary schest sreab'ug airports today .-.-" 	Tavern us January IrIS, 	a AND A....  

1' 
A spekeanvs for the Arson. bomb ripped through this haag—a antqse urguisaliss. Iadsded In that csstIagnt Is Tssy Harris (teft 
LION" SRVW L11 New YWI1 
 

biiskbisg ittusg U. busch how, and his barisas. hero. Pliny. asther phil., Page it 	 &ad a 5yt5Ø Incendiary device killing foot 


